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OFFICIAL ORGAN • CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
August 28, 3.957
T he  little hoy wanted his lather lo cany  h im  as they passed from 
mie Pu l lm an  ear to another. The  rattle and  rum b l in g  noise filled 
the ch ild  with fear. I heard h im  say, "Carry me. I ’m afra id .” The  
lather smiled, picked h im  up, and carried h im  through the "noisy” 
yone. The  father's gentle concern and  willingness to carry the boy 
rem inded me of the Heavenly Father’s interest in  H is  children when 
they are troubled by the unsolved puzzles of life.
L ife is f il led w ith  “ noisy” places; shadows, frustrations, and  mys­
teries. Facing the chang ing scenes of life, few men do it unafra id . N o t  
many have learned to always trust when they cannot see or understand.
M any  times f have sought my Heavenly Father and cried, “Carry 
me. I ’m  afra id .” I f  H e  was displeased by my cry I  never seemed to
"Canj We, 3\n -AfraiJ
General Superintendent Vanderpool
What time I  am afraid, I  will 
trust in  thee. In  God I  will 
praise his word, in  God I  have 
put my trust; I  w ill not fear ivhat 
flesh can do unto me.
Psalms 56:3-4
sense it. T he  little boy's father knew there was no th ing  in  the “noises” 
that could harm  h im , but to make the little fellow feel safer he picked 
h im  u p  and  carried h im .
f th ink  Joshua must have had tremors of fear as he assumed com­
m and  of a nation, unarm ed and un tra ined , yet poised to cross a flooded 
river and invade a hostile country fortified beh ind  walled cities. This 
was new and  different for h im . I t  could be that in  his prayer to G od  
lie cried, "Carry me, I 'm  a f ia id .” W e  do know that G od  reassured 
h im  and  quieted his fears when He said: “Have not I  commanded 
thee? Ik- strong and  of a good courage; be not afraid, neither be thou 
dismayed: for the Lord thy G od  is w ith thee whithersoever thou goest” 
(Joshua 1:9). T h a t  D iv ine  Presence carried h im  through the danger 
/one to glorious tr ium ph .
rFhe in trep id  St. Paul as a R o m a n  prisoner was sailing on what 
he feared was a doomed ship. He had advised, pleaded, and warned 
against the voyage. The  w i ld  storm raged, while the ship bobbed like 
a piece of bark am id  tempestuous waves. O ther  men lost all hope 
and expected the worst. Paul, weak from an extended fast, not having 
seen the sun or stars for m any days, and  feeling the pressure of the 
m id n igh t  darkness and  the unre len t ing  storm, was passing through 
a "no isy" place. I  hear h im  cry out, "Carry me, I ’m  afraid.” T hen  
out of the darkness came a God-sent Angel who said, “Fear not, Paul; 
thou must be brought before Caesar: and, lo, G od  hath  given thee all 
them that sail w ith  thee” (Acts 27:24).
G o d ’s promises are reliable in the “noisy” places of life, b u t  do 
not hesitate to ask H im  to carry you if you are afraid.
vnal4 ofJiolinê
Telegram s . . .
H onolu lu—Organized at Hanapcpe, 
Kauai, in  newly constructed build­
ing. Evangelist and Mrs. C. W illiam  
Fisher conducted fine revival, and 
joining charter membership.— Cecil 
Knippers, District Superintendent of 
Hawaii.
Louisville, Kentucky—Forty-ninth 
annual Kentucky District Assembly 
just closed (August 10) tvith greatest 
year in history. All previous records 
broken with a net increase of 315 in 
church membership and great gains 
in  all departments. General Super­
intendent G. B. Williamson presided 
with such love and tenderness that 
all were moved to accept new chal­
lenges for greater ivork during the 
Golden Anniversary year—1958. The 
love and appreciation for District 
Superintendent D. D. Lewis was ex­
pressed by all the churches hilarious­
ly contributing for a great love offer­
ing marking the closing of his first 
year of a three-year call. Plans were 
made for seven new churches in  ’58, 
and the home mission budget almost 
tripled, with enthusiastic pledges to 
make this possible. Climax of the 
assembly was reached when Dr. W il­
liamson with a very impressive ser- 
ince ordained a fine class of four to 
elder’s orders. The Kentucky District 
marches forward.—Oliver C. Huff, 
Reporter.
Rev. Morton Wright, graduate of 
Nazarene Theological Seminary with 
the class of May, '.57, lias accepted the 
pastorate of the cluirch in Derby, Colo­
rado.
Rev. Lawrence T. Holman lias com­
pleted seven years of service as pastor 
of the church at Covina, California, 
and has accepted a call to pastor First 
Church in Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Pastor George T). Andrews sends word 
Irom Little Rock, Arkansas: “Rose Hill 
Church lias experienced a mightv mov­
ing of God in Crusade for Souls revival; 
over one hundred sought God for for­
giveness and heart puritv. F.vangelist 
Leila l)cll Miller at her best for God 
and souls. Revival fires still burning.”
Rev. J. L. Woolman writes, "After six 
busy years in the evangelistic field, I 
am leaving it as of September 22 to 
accept the pastorate of the Shields 
Church in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.”
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“ In my opinion the special issue of 
the Herald of Holiness is the best yet. 
and as I read it I was made to rejoice 
with the progress Cod has enabled us 
to make.”'-Pastor in Xew York.
“At present 1 am a patient at a vet­
erans* hospital. Wife and I are mem­
bers of the CIuiitIi of the Nazarene. 
. . . My wife brings me the Herald of 
Holiness every week and it has been a 
source of comfort and inspiration to 
me. The front page articles are won­
derful. . . . You have a wonderful pa­
per.”— 111 in ois.
“I ’d like to write a letter of appre­
ciation of the wonderful paper the 
Herald of Holiness, also the Other Sheep 
magazine. I enjoy the poems, also good 
stories, and especially the ‘Question 
Box.’ ”..Pennsylvania.
"I think your Herald of Holiness is a 
most wonderful help. I have received 
it for a number of years and feel that 
it lias strengthened my faith as no other 
magazine could have."—AVuj York.
“I thank God for the Herald of H o li­
ness and for the wonderful people who 
see that I get it. . . . I simply hunger 
for every part of i t —Michigan.
“I appreciate the fine articles in Lire 
Herald of Holiness, and often thank God 
for our fine leadership, also ask His 
continued blessings on them.”—South 
Carolina.
Please enter my subscription to the 
Herald of Holiness for one year. I saw a 
copy in our public library and enjoyed
reading it very much. I am a -------
minister.”—Indiana.
“Knclosed you will find 51.50 to cover 
m\ subscription to the Herald of H o li­
ness. To me it is tlie best Christian pe­
riodical there is. I am a faithful reader 
and would not think of being without 
it. . . . God bless you and help you to 
continue in vour good work.”—Ohio.
“ I gave a man i n ----- , Montana.
a copy of the special issue of the Herald 
of Holiness and he liked it so well he 
asked me to order the paper for him 
for one* year. He is not a Nazarene, but 
lie told me that the Herald was the best 
holiness paper he had seen.”—Montana.
“ I enjov the entire Herald of Holiness, 
and especially like the poems and 
‘ Thought for the Oa\* very much.”— 
Illinois .
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in v e s t m e n t  in  the S p i r i t u a l  cjC î e
Every rational person is in the si rate" it: position 
to look at life w ith a view to ihe past, the present, 
ami the future. In  looking at life each one should 
be able to make proper investments from his reason­
able deductions, l . i lc  w ithout in te ll igent thought 
and careful p la n n in g  cannot possibly have a safe 
course.
God abides forever, fa ith fu l and unchangeable. 
God is love, and  11 is character is such that to know 
H im is to believe in H im .  T o  believe in H im  is 
to be able to make safe investments in the life of 
which l i e  is the G ua rd ian .  H e  is revealed in the 
face of Jesus Christ, who is “ the same yesterdav, and 
to day, and for ever” (Hebrews 13:8). Moral 
and spiritual values found  in H im  are true \alues. 
and in these every sold may make sale investments.
Money invested honestly and safely may draw 
various rates of interest, which, though it will ac­
crue slowly, will nevertheless at last doub le  the 
original investment. T o  make an unsafe investment 
is only to take a chance of losing even the original 
amount. M a n ’s life is m uch  the same. Everything 
short of G o d ’s will for h im  is an unsafe investment. 
Though manv temporal things may be attractive, 
and on the surface promising, yet they prove to be 
unsafe in the end, when it is too late- to reconsider, 
lint life invested in keeping w ith the will of G od  
is alwavs safe, even though there may come times 
of severe testing and temporary reversals.
The first cond it ion  in m ak ing  investment in the 
spiritual life is that of f in d in g  Christ in  the new  
birth. Paul declared that “all have sinned, and come 
short of the glory of G o d "  (Rom ans  .3:23) . Again 
lie said, “ Hut the natura l m an  rcccivcth not the 
things of the Spirit of God : . . . neither can he 
know them, because they are spir itually discerned” 
(I Corinthians 2:1 1) . Jesus said to Nicodemus, “Ex­
cept a man be born again, he cannot see the k ing ­
dom of G od "  ( John  3:3).
The second consideration in m ak ing  investment 
in the spiritual life is that of f u l l  surrender to the 
will of God. bv which one dies to self and  is made 
alive unto God. T he  Son himself, while on  earth,
spent much time alone in prayer, seeking always
lo know perfectly the will of the Father. T hough  
He needed no c rucifix ion of self, yet He was wholly 
obedient to the father. Paul was obedient to the 
heavenly vision and gave his life completely to God . 
He said, “ I am crucified with Christ: nevertheless 
I live: yet not J, but Christ liveth in me: and the 
life which I now live in  the flesh I live by the faith 
of the Son of God , who loved me, and  gave himself 
for me" (Galatians 2:20) .
The  th ird  consideration in m ak ing  investment 
in the spir itual life is that of cross-bearing. T h is  is 
a requirement found  in the very nature of redemp­
tion. Jesus answered the rich young ruler who had 
asked what he m ight do to inherit  eternal life, by 
slating the f inal cond it ion, “Come, take u p  the 
cross, and follow me” (M ark  10:21). Jesus stated 
the true test of discipleship thus: “ If any m an  will 
come after me, let h im  deny himself, and  take u p  
his cross, and  follow me. For whosoever will save 
his life shall lose it: and whosoever will lose his 
life for my sake shall f ind  i t” (Matthew 16:24-25).
The  whole purpose of Christ in  com ing  to earth 
was redemptive. Just as Me brought d ivine life to 
fallen hum an ity  through His death, so life through 
death becomes the figure for every obedient child 
of His. In the true, exemplary Christian life is 
found  the paradoxical truth that the bitter is the 
base of the- sweet, n ight is the mother of day, and 
death is the gate of life. There must be death to 
self if one wou ld  be effective in  b r ing ing  life to 
others lost in sin. T he  cross, though rugged and 
galling to bear, is nevertheless the secret of spir itual 
strength and  understanding, the acquirement of 
which is as an increasing investment in the spiritual 
life. The infusion of life in to  the soul, which seems
lo conic from the cross itself, is evidence to the 
w il l ing  heart that it is G o d ’s way of life to greater 
tilings.
As we invest our lives in cross-bearing, let us 
joyfully look to the future and  with understand ing 
sing the fam il ia r  o ld  hymn: “The way of the Cross 
leads home.”
By EVANGELIST RUPERT CRAVENS
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His Ascension to the Throne
By E. W. LAWRENCE, London, England
Mark, earliest of the Gospel writers, says that 
the Lord  Jesus was “ received up  in to  heaven, and 
sat on the right hand  of G o d ” (M ark  If>:19). In  
L uke ’s record it says He was first of all parted 
from them, and then “carried u p  in to  heaven.” In  
his history of the apostolic church the same writer 
says, “A  cloud received h im  out of their sight.” 
These are the only references to the stupendous 
event of the Saviour’s ascension to be found  on the 
Gospel page. For fuller l ight we must turn to the 
New Testament Epistles.
T he  three “stages” in His ascension should be 
noted: He ascended from  earth, through  the 
heavens, and in to  heaven itself. Some expositors 
have included a fourth, the Saviour’s descent in to 
“hades,” to liberate the wa it ing captives there, in 
accordance w ith the words in Fphesians 1:8-9. 
“W h e n  he ascended u p  on high, he led captivity 
captive, . . . he also descended first in to  the lower 
parts of the earth.”
Bu t it is the fact that H e  passed through the 
heavens that we desire to concentrate upon  just 
here. Floly scripture says, “ . . . that we have a 
great h igh priest, that is passed in to  the heavens, 
Jesus the Son of G o d ” (Hebrews 4:14). B u t  a 
more literal translation is that “ He passed through  
the heavens.” In  so ascending He transcended all 
the lim ita tions of space, and himself appeared 
am ong the eternal realities. As one teacher has 
pu t  it, H is ascension constituted “a transference 
from earth, to heaven, by the path of (he heavens" 
(italics m ine, E. W .  L.) .
Satan's seat is in the “heavens” through which 
the Saviour passed. Neglect not the teaching of 
Ephesians, chapter six, for it is against the same 
wicked spirits in heavenly places (the “heavenlies,” 
as Paul terms this region) that you and I as be­
lievers have to wage a continuous warlare.
As the Lord  Jesus ascended He proclaimed His 
own tr ium ph  to the m in ions there. T he  prince of 
the power of the air, his satanic majesty in person, 
then put forth a futile effort to obstruct and oppose 
the God-Man ascending through the heavens to 
His rightful place at the Father’s right hand  above. 
But it was a futile effort on Satan ’s part, for the 
Lord  Jesus had alreadv spoiled the satanic h ier­
archy on the Cross, and then through H is  resur­
rection, and now the Saviour made h im  a pub lic
example am ong  the hierarchy by ascending lar 
above them all. “ H av ing  spoiled principalit ies and 
powers, he made a shew of them openly, t r iu m p h ­
ing over them in it” (Colossians 2:15) . O r  perhaps 
as another translation has it: "T he  dom in ions  and 
powers He robbed of their prey, pu t them to an 
open shame, led them away in t r iu m p h  through 
His cross,” resurrection, and ascension.
l in t  Satan, though despoiled by the Cross, was 
still b l ind ly  unaware of the finality  and complete­
ness ol his defeat, and  the ascending Redeemer had 
to show h im  that he was no match for the Victor 
of Calvary ’s cross and of Joseph’s open tomb. The  
Lord ascended, upwards and  onwards, w ith  His 
train, not of conquered R o m a n  generals, bu t  of 
liberated souls. He led captivity captive, and  they 
constituted the first fruits of the harvest of His 
travail.
From the depths of the grave to the heights of 
heaven Christ's d o m in io n  now extends. As one 
writer has expressed it, “ In  the realms of space, 
in the k ingdoms of the universe, in the regions of 
l ight and darkness, in the epochs of eternity, there 
are none to rival ou r  Lord, and  no power that 
does not owe H im  tribute. In  the nether abyss 
He has no unconquered challenger.”
He Avon the victory and has delegated the same 
to us. His redeemed ones. W e  must app ly  it, for 
we are engaged in an active and  spir itual warfare 
against those hosts in heavenly places.
Ephesians six describes it all. Verse 12 says, 
“ For we wrestle not against flesh and  blood, bu t 
against principalities, against powers, against the 
rulers of the darkness of this world, against spir it­
ual wickedness in h igh places.” Convbeare trans­
lates the verse: “T he  adversaries with w hom  we 
wrestle are not flesh and  b lood, bu t  they are the 
principalities, the powers, the sovereigns of this 
present darkness, the spirits of evil in the heavens.” 
Molla tt 's  translation is perhaps even better still: 
“ W e have to struggle, not w ith b lood and  flesh, 
but with the angelic riders; the angelic au tho r i­
ties; the potentates of the dark present; the spirit 
forces of evil in the heavenly sphere.”
W e  can witness the activity of these hosts of 
darkness on all sides today. Satan and his demon 
hosts are today wot k ing overtime. Yet in this war­
fare against these “despotisms of evil” the victory 
has already been secured by our crucified-risen- 
asrended-enthroiH’d-YCluvning Lord  Jesus. W e  are, 
dav by dav. to app ly  Ca lvary ’s victory, take un to  
ourselves the whole armor of God , and fight, not in
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m ir  own strength, but in His, not for victory mere­
ly. bu t in the tr ium ph  of the ascended Lord.
One  day the Lord  Jesus said, “ All power is given 
un to  me, in heaven and in earth'' (Matthew  28: IS) . 
His resurrection and then 11 is ascension through  
the hi'a,'cns to heaven itself is the basis ol that 
claim, but the same power is available loi every 
Leiiev e i .
The  risen Lord Jesus commissioned us not only 
to "go"  but to take to ourselves the heavenly armor 
and claim the victory ol the now enthroned Lord 
Jesus. "Hebo id . I give vou power to tread on 
serpents and s io ip ions. and over all the power ol 
the enemv: and no th ing  shall bv a m  means hurt 
vou" (Luke 10:10). Th is  is delegated authority! 
O f  ourselves, therefore, we have no th ing  of which 
to boast! Hut with this delegated authority  as our 
possession-through grace we can. as in the storv 
recorded in Joshua (chapter 10), in the victory 
at G ibcon . put our  leet on the necks ol our foes.
those foes that l ie  has already subjugated—the 
world, the llesli, and the devil.
M an  was m ade—or ig in a l ly—to have dom in ion  
over the works of God's hands. W hen  He sent out 
the twelve and  then the seventy l ie  gave them 
"power and authority over all devils" (Luke 9:1). 
"Even the devils are subject un to  us through thy 
name,"  said the seventy when they returned from 
their first " trek" (Luke 10:17).
Satan is a conquered foe. Treat h im  as such, lor 
as Dr. A. 15. S impson once pointed out, we have 
the responsibility of reckoning h im  as such, “as 
we hold over h im  Clnist's Calvarv [and ascension, 
E. \V. I..] victory, and in the name of the Son 
ol God  resist the devil."
In His ascension the Saviour passed through the 
heavens, entered heaven itself, and today sits en ­
throned at God's, His Father's, right hand. See 
H im  just there, crowned with glory and honor: 
then step forward with your full redemption rights.
H o w  Broad Is Y o u r Field?
Go ye therefore . . . (Matthew 28:19).
It is always pro litab le  to look cleareyed at the 
world as it really is. but it is good also lo dream 
dreams about the coming ol the vvoi Id-wide k ing ­
dom of God . If Christ claimed anyth ing I le claimed 
to be able to give life to men and  nations. He gave 
abundant evidence of the unwavering purpose in 
His heart, not only to redeem men one bv one. 
but to organi/e these redeemed souls in to a m is­
sionary fellowship laboring to bu i ld  the k ingdom  
of God.
Phill ips Hrooks has a great passage that slates, 
“It is the sincere and deep conviction of mv soul 
when I declare that if the Christian laith does not 
culminate and complete itself in the ellort to make 
Christ known to all the world, that faith appears 
t o m e  to be a thoroughly unreal and insignificant 
thing, destitute of power for the single lile and 
incapable of being convincingly true.”
This is a startling challenge to the ch inch  and 
to the ind iv idua l.  T he  church must meet the acid 
test of its success in the w o r ldw ide  proclamation 
of the gospel. T he  indiv idual must meet the1 same 
test.
The missionary work ol the church is no after 
thought, no u n au tho i  i/ed add it ion  to the simple 
gospel Jesus preached in Galilee. 1 he Hible is an
By CLYDE W. RATHER
imperia l Hook, c la im ing the whole world for God. 
Jesus disentangled religion trom its national set­
ting and preached a message of life here and here­
after for the whole world. Either we must accept 
what Christ says about this world-wide responsi­
bil ity of His disciples or fail miserably.
W o r ld  needs today are urgent, so universal that 
a m an  who knows a cure all is cr im ina l if he is 
d u m b  in the lace of so stupendous and imperative 
a demand. Is our  gospel so "unrea l and ins ign if i­
cant” to us that we only send it forth conveniently 
and on comfortable pilgrimages? O r  are we k indled 
with the zealous haste that lingers not for d i f f i ­
culties and waits no advantageous opportunities?
John Weslev tells us that as he wended his wav 
toward his hum b le  home, th iough  the dark, u n ­
friendly streets of London , lie lelt his “ heart 
strangely warmed," his soul surged with a great 
passion, a passion ol love lor all men, that thcv 
m ight be saved. T hen  and there was born his 
parish—the whole world. T hat was Christ's parish. 
He so loved the world that l i e  gave himself. A nd  
—Weslev! A n d —us! From that new hour  to the 
hour  of his death, he was ever preaching and 
pray ing about the fullness of Christ's love. And. 
Christlike, having loved to the uttermost he saved 
to the uttermost the last man he could reach. Wes- 
lev's message to the church of this twentieth centurv 
is, Evangeli/e or lossili/e. “ l lie world is mv parish.” 
said Weslev. I  low  broad is yours?
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The Tranquility of Quietude
By ELLEN M ARY STEWART
In  the coiner of two busv thoroughfares there 
is a little red house, and in the house lives a slightly 
stooped woman. Her eves are as bright as jet b u t ­
tons, and she moves w ith a quick. sprightly step in 
spite of the seventy odd years that have passed over 
her silvered head. A nd  always, no matter what time 
one happens to drop in, she will tr ip  over to a 
certain place and take down an old-fashioned car 
horn and immediately invite her guest to chat with 
her.
It has lon» been a privilege ol m ine to drop in 
occasionally for a few minutes with her around the 
noon hour, and from these little visits I have 
gleaned many wonderful lessons—one in particular, 
the tranqu il i ty  of solitude, for which I am unspeak­
ably grateful.
“ I don 't  believe I ’d consider ilealness a grievance 
if I lived on this corner, A un t  Pat tv,” I said laugh ­
ingly one m idday when the noise of tra I fie and 
pattering feet from the busy streets fell heavily 
upon  my ears.
“Oh , yes, you w ou ld ,” she answered qui<klv: 
“at first, anyway," she added softly. “ You see," she 
went 011 thoughtfu lly , "when one first loses his 
sense of hearing, he experiences a feeling ol n u m b ­
ness. He knows the noise is go ing on. and he can 
tell by sight there is excitement am id  the hu i tv ing  
throng, or just the daily grind. And  he wishes he 
could hear—even be troubled with loud, confusing 
noises, l lu t  by and by. as he becomes adjusted to 
the silent world, the loss of noise becomes of little 
value to his happiness, and he finds himself i 11 \ ail­
ing a new world, seeing things through a broader 
vision, feeling with a keener unders tand ing—if von 
know what I mean .”
" I  fear I don't know exactly what you mean. 
A u n t  Patty," I said, “but 1 do know you live and 
move more tranquil ly  than any person 1 know, 
am id  the racking noises 011 this street.”
Just then a trolley went rum b l in g  bv. followed 
by a couple of motorcycles. T hen  came an a m b u ­
lance, w ith the distress signal going at lu l l  force, 
and scarcely was it out of sight un ti l  a vivid red
lire engine with the siren unleashed went roaring 
by.
Aunt Patty raced across the room and  closed the 
windows, and I smiled appreciatively. W i t h  the 
windows closed the noise was hardly noticeable 
through the heavy brick walls. !>ut I was still af- 
lected by the sight of what was going 011. Suddenly 
the old lady turned to me with a broad smile.
" It used to trouble me lo sec, as you are do ing  
now, these noisy vehicles dashing bv and not know  
the reason back ol the dash. Pu l  now that I have 
grown used lo the silent world I pav these noises 
no attent ion .”
"A  silent world ," I repeated, remembering the 
stress, turmoil ,  and rush the busy world encoun t ­
ered daily.
‘Acs ,” said A un t  Pally, " the silent wor ld  the 
hard ol hearing have to know and appreciate—" 
f o r a  moment she paused, and I leaned a bit nearer.
"O h .  well." she continued, seeing the look of 
expectancy on my lace, "one really learns to draw 
closer to G od  and the vital things of life when noise 
is ex( luded."
" I  can I el I you know the joy of close contact 
with God , Aun t P a i n , ” I answered truthfu lly .
"Y es ," she answered, " I do know  the jov of silence 
now, but it took me a long time to discover it. Pint 
today," she went on soltlv, " I w ou ldn 't  exchange 
the t ianqu i l i tv  of qu ie tude  for the fu ll capacity of 
hearing."
I nodded and reached for my hat.
"A  silent world--with G od  in it — is a beautifu l 
place lo inhab it ,  my ch i ld ,” she whispered as 1 
look mv leave.
\ moment later I was on the street elbowing 
my way through a jostling, noisy crowd, bu t  for 
once I I cl t .strangely composed. A n d  suddenly I 
knew that I, through contacting- this wom an  who 
lived bcvond the disconcerting noises of a bustling 
li ly , had lound  a source for refreshing mv frayed 
nerves and tired body, and in my heart 1 thanked 
G od  lor the privilege ol know ing and en joy ing the 
tranqu il ity  ol qu ie tude  this centrally located house 
afforded.






A (flics White Thomas
Have you ever It-11 that vou had 
come lo iIn: end of vom tope and 
eould not possibly go on? Perhaps 
it was illness, d isappo in tment,  or sorrow. This feel­
ing of discouragement mines to all of us at times 
but there is a remedy. So il \ou leel that vou ha\e 
come to I he end ol your rope, don't give up. fust 
tie a knot and bant; on.
W hat can we do in the midst of these experiences 
common to us all.-' I nst, we can l in d  comfort in 
the lact that we are not alone. A leebng ol sorrow, 
failure, or despair has, at some time, come to all 
persons.
Next, we m ight search our souls to f ind if these 
discouragements are justified. Sometimes thev 
make us realize that we need mote hum il ity ,  that 
we are not self-sufficient. Thus we leant to pu t our 
trust in God. 1 hey help us sympathize with others 
whose burdens are oltentimes greater than our  own.
And there are the Bible and praver. \o matter 
how great our burdens may be, praver offers the 
help we need to c hange our darkness to light. The  
Bible is full of promise and hope. In  the Book of 
Psalms especially we Im d  words ol comfort: " In  
the day ol trouble I will call upon  thee: for thou 
wilt answer me" (S(i:7'l. “ In mv distress I cried 
unto the Lord, and he heard m e” (120:1). " I will 
lift up mine eves un to  the lulls, l io m  whence com- 
eth my help. M\ help c omel h from the I o rd . which 
made heaven and earth" (lL’ l:l-2).
God gives to each of us the strength we need 
to overcome any obstacle we may encounter. The 
trouble is that we not onl\ do not have enough 
faith in God, but often we fail because we have 
no confidence in ourselves. Some m ight call us 
conceited if we sav we can do all things, bu t are 
we not the products ol G o d ’s hands? It is He who 
made us and not we ourselves. A nd  since He did 
the creating, we should take no < iedit for our a b i l i ­
ties. If we take the scripturc to heart, live it, share 
it, and believe it, noth ing  will be impossible.
W hen  a friend recently joined the local W omen's  
C lub , she was particularly impressed with a part 
ol the creed which reads: “ Mav we be calm, serene, 
gentle . . ." I I  I could take that lor mv motto, she 
thought, perhaps mv family would absorb some of 
mv attitudes and in that wav we might be a quieter, 
happier family. She tried to put her new motto in to 
practice that n ight as she began the d inner  prepara­
tions. But when the babv cried, the telephone rang, 
two sons got into an argument, and the potatoes 
burned, her motto was forgotten and the usual 
bedlam reigned. Later in the evening when the 
household was finally ipiiet, she sat clown for a 
lew moments of rest and reflection and tried to 
discovei why her new resolution had failed. “You 
tried to do it alone,” a Voice seemed to say. “W hy  
not let Me help?” It was then she realized wherein 
sh e  had failed. Since then she has talked first with 
the l o r d  in the- early morn ing  hours, and since 
then her l am ih  has realized that she is calm, serene, 
and  gentle.
A m  person with a sincere desire, determined 
perseverance, and faith the size of a mustard seed 
can achieve a calm attitude, a happy disposition, 
and a thank fu l heart.
O f  course that little grain of mustard seed plavs 
a very important part in the drama of life. You 
m ight feel that you need more faith than that, bu t
Be Patient
By W. EVERETT HENRY
He patient. Storms may break 
A bou t your u’eary bead, 
lh it  naught can bring  you harm  
I f  you by Christ are led.
He patient. Long  delay
May richer make the fru it 
O f toil, and  a ll our doubts 
W ith certainty refute.
He pa l lent. I lope deferred
F u lfillm en t makes more sweet: 
W ho hopes to be like Christ 
Shall never know defeat.
He patient, (treat trees 
Take centuries to grow.
The plans of C od  move on;
Isn't that enough to know?
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Jesus tells us that mustard seed faith is sufficient. 
This faith is small w ith in  us at first, hut like a 
mustard seed it glows rapidly under  favorable con­
ditions. W ith  dil igent care and steady nurture it 
grows anil expands un ti l  it fills our beings.
W ith  this k ind  of faith in G od  and Yourself, y o u .
the product of God 's hand iwork , can accomplish 
miracles. You can rise above a m  d isappo in tment 
or sorrow and solve any problem with calm de­
liberation, il you take lot your motto: " I  can do 
all things through Christ which strengtheneth m e" 
(I’h i l ipp ians  I: la) .
.h i  hoiu'st understand ing  of h um ility  ir i ll he lp us 
to he
o r ervice
By L. E. HUMRICH. Pastor, Midland. Texas
T he  precepts of Christian teaching are often 
diagonally opposed to the tenets of world lv thought. 
The  worldly-minded one says, “ Look out for n u m ­
ber one first. Take care of self.” R u t  Jesus said. 
“ He that f indeth his life shall lose it: and he that 
loseth his life for my sake shall f ind it” (Matthew 
10:39). I n  the First Epistle of Peter we f ind  an ­
other such pr incip le expressed when he writes,
. . be clothed w ith hum il ity :  for G od  rcsisteth 
the proud, and giveth grace to the h u m b le ” (.r>:.r>) . 
H ow  opposed to the ideas of the world is this 
verse!
Some translations render it, “ Re girded,” or 
“G ird  yourselves” with hum il ity .  A d am  Clarke in ­
dicates that the thought here is to gird oneself 
w ith h um il i ty  as a servant, slave, or shepherd girded 
himself with an outer garment worn while lie was 
working. Clarke goes on to say that this garment 
was not any sort of ornament, bu t that it was 
intended to guard the other garments. It seems 
to have been the dist ingu ish ing mark of a slave or 
servant, and he put it on when he worked. So 
Peter seems to be saying, “Strap around yourselves 
the slave's apron, and do it for the same reason that 
he d id  it, to serve.”
"G ir d  yourselves with the slave’s garment of h u ­
m il i ty .” In the world there are conflicting ideas as 
to the true meaning of hum il ity .  It does not consist 
in being b l ind  to one's strong points. There is no  
sense in a man's deny ing that he can do certain 
things if his capabilities enable h im  to do it. Ru t 
to know  from what source our  strength conies, and 
to know how incapable we are. after all, w ithout 
that d ivine aid: not to th ink  too h ighly of ourselves, 
and not to insist that others th ink  so highly of us. 
seems to be something of what the Apostle had  in 
m in d  when he wrote of hum il ity .
Since pride is the opposite of h um il i ty  and the 
offspring of ignorance, one sure way to increase
our  hum i l i ty  w ou ld  be to probe down deep into 
our  inmost selves. I f  we wou ld  see and  study our ­
selves as we really are. become acquain ted w ith  
our true selves, we w ou ld  see and  learn enough to 
knock all pride ou t of us. T h is  thought is borne 
out in the writings of some of the literary giants. 
A lexander Pope wrote, “ Know  then thyself.” T he  
Spanish novelist M igue l de Cervantes has written, 
"Make it thy business to know thyself, which is the 
most difficu lt lesson in the world .” Sir R ichard  
Rur'ton wrote,
W ith  ignorance wage eternal war, to know  
thyself forever strain ,
T h ine  ignorance of th ine  ignorance is thy 
fiercest foe. thy deadliest banc.
A ll  of these ideas f ind  i l lustration in the story 
of the Pharisee and the pub lican . T he  Pharisee
Wonders 
^  of the Word
It has been said that it is as impossible to 
destroy the Word of God as it would be to destroy 
God himself. The Bible has been burned, thrown 
to the fishes, and legislated against; yet for every 
copy that has been lost tens of thousands have 
appeared. Today many millions of Bibles come 
from the presses each year. The first printed 
Bible, the Gutenberg Bible, appeared in 1456. 
There are more Bibles today than ever.
The Bible is indestructible.
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commended himself to G o d  because he was actu­
ally ignorant ol himself: he saw only the surface. 
H ad  he examined himself deep down inside, had 
he taken with h im  a light b l igh t enough to show 
things as tliev actually were, his discovery would 
have quickly deflated his pride. O n  the other hand, 
the pub lican  saw himself as he was: weak, vile, 
desperately in need of Clod. His own great lack 
produced an att itude of shame, but at the same 
time a spark of faith was born, and so he prayed,
‘ G od  be mercilu l to me a sinner.'' T he  difference 
in the two was that the Pharisee went on in his 
gloating p i ide . out Irom the Temple the same' 
carnal, s in lu l person as when he entered. T he  pub  
lican left with God's blessings upon  h im . a justified 
mail. I f  we know ourselves it will put an end to 
any undue  exaltation of self.
Whatever this garment m igh t  have been, the 
slave pu t  it 011 when he had work to do. So Peter 
is saying to us. "G ir d  yourselves with the garment 
of hum il ity ,  that u :  may properly serve.”
Perhaps Peter was th ink ing  of that n ight some 
years before when Jesus laid aside I l is  garments, 
took a towel and girded himself, and washed the 
disciples' feet, saving as He d id  so, “T he  disciple 
is not above his master.” Yes, the Master girded 
himself w ith the slave's apron, or towel, in order 
that He might serve the disciples, and then told 
them that that was the pattern for all Christian 
men, and for all Christian liv ing un t i l  the verv end.
The requirements coining from Peter’s a d m o n i ­
tion are service arising from hum il i ty ,  and h u ­
mility manifested in service. Unless and un ti l  a 
man feels himself to be needy and low, lie never 
will be able and never will be w il l ing to he lp those 
who are. T he  pride and arrogance ol self conceit 
which are often strutted with the pride of a peacock 
arc terribly in the wav ol Christian work. T he  only 
garb in which we shall be able to do the deeds of 
self-sacrifice that arc' needed in order to help a 
fallen race is the garment of hum il ity .
On the other hand, h um il i ty  is tested in the c i uci- 
ble of sen ice. T oo  m a m  are very hum b le  when 
there is something to he done. W hen  asked for any 
kind of Christian service, m a in  sav. “ I do not leel 
that I am competent. I cannot talk. [Ol all ex­
cises olleted. this one is most likely lo be true.] 
I have not mastered the art ol speaking bc lo ic a 
group,'' and so on and on. T hen  oftentimes these 
same persons go a wav feeling that a high degree 
of humility has been manifested. l>ut true Chris­
tian humility is not part icu lar about the sort of 
work it does for Jesus’ sake. W he the r  we are o ff i­
cers 011 the main  deck of the ship or stokers in the 
boiler room makes very little difference. As long 
as we do what we do for the great Adm ira l  of the 
ship, that is enough; and whoever does any work 
for H im  will never want for a reward.
In  giv ing the reason why we should wear the 
garment of hum il ity ,  Peter quotes from the O ld  
Testament, "G od  resisted) the proud, and givcth 
grace to the hum b le .” If a m an  walks w ith his 
head very high in  this low-rool'cd world of ours he 
is prettx certain to get it knocked against the 
rafters before he is done. A n d  in the spiritual 
realm the’ one cond it ion  of receiving God's grace 
is a lowlv sense of our own nature and weakness. 
If we th ink  we are rich and increased with goods, 
and  have need of noth ing, that “no th ing "  is ex­
actly what we shall receive of God . But if we know 
that we have need of everything, that “even th ing"  
is what we shall receive f iom  H is hand. T he  one 
cond it ion  of not receiving anyth ing from God is to 
keep a stiff upper l ip  and a high head. T o  cpiote 
the late Dr. J. I’>. Chapm an , "T he  wise man, aware 
of his ignorance, stoops in hum il ity .  Conscious 
that he is the recipient of unmerited favors from 
both G od  and men, his head goes l im p  in wonder 
and piaise. l ull heads bend ovei!"
O n  the high, barren, stonv m ounta in tops  the 
clew and rain slide off and f ind their way to lower 
elevations, where they run as fertilizing rivers. T he
I .ord has promised to dwell with the m an  who is 
of a h um b le  and contrite heart. I f  we gird ourselves 
with the servant’s garb of hum il ity ,  G od  will clothe 
us with the garments of His holiness. T hen  some­
day He will lift us from our place of lowly service 
to an exalted place of honor in His heavenly k ing ­
dom.
NEWS inPICJURE ®>
REV. B YRO N  CARM ONY, pastor of Chicago Heights 
Church, u-as cited at the Chicago Central District Preach­
ers' Retreat by fellow ministers for his outstanding con­
tribution to the church’s gospel songs and hymns. A 
complete Easter cantata, “Mine Is the Risen Saviour,” will 
be released by your publishing house soon. His best- 
known song. “Then 1 Met Jesus,” was written at age 
thirteen.
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J e a s t
o r
By DONALD S. METZ
Professor of Religion, Bethany Nazarene College, Bethany, Oklahoma
A  devout soul has said that there are only two 
philosophies of life: one begins w ith a fast and 
ends with a feast, the other begins with a feast and 
ends w ith a headache. T he  first is Christian, the 
second is pagan. Those who compromise and ac­
cept a little of each generally f ind  that they have 
just enough religion to spoil the feast and still 
not enough religion to accept the headache.
W i t h i n  the hearts of vast numbers there is a 
struggle between the flesh and the Spirit, the 
carnal and the spir itual m an  for mastery. I t  has 
always been so, for Job declared that the life of 
m an  on this earth is a warfare. Eight we must, and
if the spirit aspires to victory, the conflict w i l l  be 
a bitter one.
T h is  “aspirin age" has chosen the way of the 
least. W ith  G argan tuan  appetite it devours the 
bill of fare of the world. T he  result is a headache, 
and a heartache, of world-wide proportions. I. ittle 
men scurry around  with ice bags and pills in  a 
p it i fu l ly  vain cfforL to ease the pain. H u t the 
patient groans and  gripes his way from specialist 
to specialist, haun ted by the thought that his case 
is hopeless.
The  Christian , like Christ, is called upon  to 
exercise the sell-restraint that comes as a result of 
the fast from the gaudy feasting tables of the world. 
W hen  he does he finds that G od  himself has pre­
pared a repast of that which completely satisfies 
the cravings of the h u m an  soul.
T he  spirit of “ the fast” is that of self-imposed 
discipline. I t  is the spirit of rigorous soul prepara­
tion. It is self denia l in contrast to self-indulgence. 
W e  are bombarded with m any  wavs and methods 
of pampering  and codd ling  the body. Jesus taught 
that the body should be used as a vehicle for trans­
porting d iv ine cargoes.
Aside from the spir itual blessings the fast re­
sults in physical benefits. T he  vision is sharpened: 
sluggishness com ing from rich food is replaced by 
alertness: the m in d  functions more smoothly and 
has a more tenacious grasp. T he  entire be ing is 
reinvigoratcd and “ toned u p .”
Feast or fast! Headache or “heads u p .” H u m a n  
heartache or d iv ine heartburn ! Pills or power! 
Defeat or t r ium ph !  For the Christian the choice 
is clear and defin ite- the way of the fast.
Permanent and Passing in Religion
By W ILL IAM  TIBBETTS, Pastor, Hastings, Michigan
It was my great privilege recently to visit and 
tour the famous Ford Museum  at Dearborn, M ic h i ­
gan. I t  is amazing to realize that nearly all the 
progress in American industria l and mechanical 
life is captured under  this one roof. 'The au to ­
motive section is particularly fascinating-. You  can 
see the vivid contrast between the early “horseless 
carriage" and the sleek lines of the modern “ jet 
age” automobile . However, if we lake l im e  to 
consider the two, we can see certain basic fu nd a ­
menta l lines that have never changed. W h a t  has 
changed is the outer trappings, and  m uch  of wlial 
we m igh t  call ornamenta t ion  and  “extras.”
T he  stream of lile flows 011 and the dynam ic 
Christian church moves with it. There is a passing 
and a permanent in religion and Christian  ex­
perience. There were certainly passing factors as­
sociated w ith the first ou tpour ing  of the Holy  
Ghost at Pentecost. ) ’>ut in  the midst of the passing, 
there was the bedrock, the- basic fundam en ta l  fac­
tors that never c hange.
Look at the Const itu t ion  of the Church  of the 
Nazarene. Here are statements 011 the T r in ity , the 
Person of Christ, the H o ly  Spirit, the Scriptures, 
Sin, the A tonem ent, the Free Agency of M an , R e ­
pentance, Justification, Entire Sanctification, the
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Second Co in ing  ol C. 111 ist, the Resurrection, J u d g ­
ment, and  the Destiny ol Man . Certa in ly these 
are permanent, bedrock statements upon  which we 
can bu i ld .
T hen  turn to the General Rules ol the church. 
First are the “ thou shah not's.” A  careful exam ina ­
tion ol these reveal that they are directed against 
the sins denounced as dangerous to Christian lile 
and experience down through the ages by sincere 
spiritual Christians. Just as Jesus div ided the Great 
Com m andm ents  in to two parts, so the General 
Rules have a G odw ard  and a m anward  side. The  
positive rides ou t l ined  in the second pa 11 are de­
signed to give proper direction to the evangelistic 
impulse, born  w ith in  the heart ol every truly re­
generated believer. These rules are by no means 
m ax im um  lim its ol’ what a believer ought to do, 
but rather guides in the tight direction. II we will 
stick to the rules and  be gu ided b\ C o d ’s W ord , 




I o ,  there were o ilier h ll le  ships
U pon the stormy .sea 
W hen Jesus stilled the angry ;cures 
A n d  made them peaceful he.
II is a com fort thus to know .
In  tak ing  our life's trips,
I IV can enjoy Ills  m ighty power 
A lthough  in little  ships.
I am  so g lad that little  ships 
W ith  Jesus on life ’s sea 
Can feel the calmness that H e  gives 
To folk like you and  me.






W e lace a great danger in the Christian 
world. It is more dangerous than all the 
outward lorces that work on us. lor it is 
working 011 us Irom  w ith in . The danger 
is that we seem to be more interested in 
what we do lor Christ than in what He 
does for us. W e  are anxious to go. but 
slow to tarry. W e  tty to run the machinery, 
even when the lub i ica t ion  is gone.
We are too prone lo loigel the wolds ol 
Jesus. “T he  branch cannot bear 1111 it ol 
itsell, except it abide in the vine: no more 
can ye, except ye abide in me. . . . for 
w ithout me \e can do no th ing "  (John  lf>: 
•1-5) . W e  go 011 l iv in g  to bear Iru it w i th ­
out ab id ing  in H im ,  and we fail so miser­
ably. 11 is W o rd  has said it is “ not bv
might, nor by power, but by my spirit" 
(Zee hariah ■!:(>) .
W hen  we consider the value of our 
pravei less efforts compared to our praver- 
saturated and Spirit-baptized efforts we are 
lace to face with the question: W h o  has 
the greater power. G od  or man? W hen  
we do a task w ithou t  the power of the 
Spirit, it is mere man who works. W hen  
we do a task after prayerfully seeking the 
a no in i in g  of the Spirit, ii is G od  who works 
in us. Surely we must know that an o m ­
n ipotent G od  can do more in a dav than 
we weak creatures could do in a decade.
The greatest th ing  we can do for God 
or m an  is to pray. W e can do more In 
our p lay ing  than by our preaching, w it­
nessing, organizing, or by any other thing 
we may do. T o  adm it  otherwise is to d is­
respect the power of G od  and lift ou r ­
selves up  in pride.
1 he devil delights in our praveiless 
ellorts, because they help lather than hill 
del his cause. He can outs t i ip  our works, 
and ou t th ink  our wisdom, bu t he can never 
outdo our prayers. Here is a power that 
is more than a match for him.
G od  musl surelv maivel that we are so 
seldom in the secret [dace. He calls todav 
for pray ers, for intercessory prayers. W i l l  
you answer His call—wore?
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The Brother and Sister 
Who Talked Too Much!
The twelfth chapter ol the Book ol Numbers is 
a chapter that m ight he entitled: “T roub le  in Is­
rael.” It is the story ol delayed progress for the 
people of God, ol Moses' suffering, and of M ir iam 's  
leprosy. It all came about through too much talk. 
Moses was God's chosen leader in Israel. Aaron, 
Moses’ brother in the flesh, was anointed by God  
as the first high priest. M ir iam , Moses' sister, was 
the first prophetess.
It is interesting' to note that “ heart cond it io n ” 
was the cause of all of this disturbance. Apparently  
it was jealousy of her sister-in-law that caused M i r ­
iam to be critical of her brother. She accused 
Moses' wife of in f luencing h im  in the selection of 
the seventy who were to assist Moses. Apparently  
she accused Moses’ wife of in f luenc ing  Moses to 
select her friends. O n  the other hand  Aaron 
seemed to be motivated by am b it ion . H is question 
was, “ H ath  the Lord  . . . spoken only by Moses?” 
There: seemed to be a secret dissatisfaction with his 
being second to Moses. Longing for power has 
ru ined many a good man and has too often hurt 
the cause of God.
There is, in this chapter, an interesting revela­
tion of the hideousness of pride- and am b it ion . They 
overwhelmed natural allection. Moses' brother and 
.sister knew his genuineness. They should have been 
sympathetic and helpfu l.  It was unbecom ing of 
them to h inder their brother, whom G od  had 
called, in the fu lf i l l ing  of His work. Likewise these 
heart characteristics b linded  their eyes to the m ar­
velous life and ministry of their brother. Never 
had he acted unworthy of their full trust. Clod and 
Israel had always been first in his life. This inner 
heart cond it ion  caused his brother and sister to be 
dissatisfied with their own position. T o  be the 
first high priest and the first prophetess was to be 
placed in positions of trust and honor, but pride 
and am b it ion  belittled these God-given places of 
trust and service.
Sorrow for sell an inner Iceling ol having been 
mistreated bv Moses was another result. It is easy 
for the proud in heart to l'ccl hurt. Thev are too 
much in their own thoughts. I ’ride leads to a sus­
picion of the- designs of others and to a questioning 
of what mav be truly proper motives. This heart 
cond it ion  also caused M ir iam  and Aaron to use 
"sp ir itua l i ty” as a cloak for evildoing. A ll pride is 
bad—whether it be related to personal beautv or 
to one’s position. Spir itua l pride is the worst. The  
Apostle Paul spoke of himself as an “earthen” ves­
sel, "less than the least," and “chief” of sinners. W’e 
aiv always in danger if we forget the pit from 
which we have been digged.
Th is  twelfth chapter pictures for us something 
of the sin of evilspeaking. In  reality it is an expres­
sion of unbelief in God . of dissatisfaction w ith 
God's will, of disobedience to God , and of defiance 
against God . One- always doubts G od  before he 
takes things in to his own hand. Evilspeaking is 
s in lu l also because it is robberv. It robs a m an  
ol his proper reputa tion  and  the people, who know 
of h im , of a proper confidence. T o  ru in  one's 
reputa t ion  (even though the character is u n in ­
jured) robs that man of his influence and the cause 
ol G od  ol his usefulness.
F\ilspeaking may also be a form of sedition 
against the1 k ingdom  of Clod. G od  uses men as a 
channel of His blessing. T o  underm ine , for the
By 0
purpose ol self-advancement, the chief source of 
com m un ica t ing  God's blessing to the people is to 
be sellishly seditious in the extreme. Likewise evil- 
speaking often brings spir itual suicide. M ir iam  be­
came leprous and Aaron had to be praved for. Let 
us guard our words, lor in the wrong use thereof 
we mav separate ourselves from God's favor. W e  
may lose both His smile of approval and H is  m ighty  
arm ol assistance' in our behall. A n d  we mav br ing  
reproach upon  His cause instead of glory to His 
name.
As I Remember It
Kilty vears ago a ch inch  was born. It was born 
in this twentieth century. It has evidenced a 
special God-given message which fits the need of 
twentieth century people. Its growth has been phe­
nomenal. T he  effects of its ministry have been i n ­
calculable.
Th is  ( lu n ch  was born belore I bccame a Ch i is 
nan. It was nine wars later when I was saved at 
one ol its altars. I have endeavored to relive those 
litst veais ol mv Christian lile and to remember 
the emphases in the church of which I. in 1917, be­
came a part.
1 have endeavored to see things in perspective.
As 1 icmember it, great care was used by our  lead­
ers lest we confuse that which was fundam enta l 
with that which was incidental. As I remember it, 
those earh leaders ever (o iue ivcd  of fundam enta l 
p iincip les a s  un i lv ing  and strengthening in their 
clleet upon  the whole. l hev ever warned that 
secondary matters--even though vitally im portan t
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when in their proper relationships—become both 
divisive and  destructive if thev be elevated to the 
fundam en ta l  position.
There were, as I remember it, three threat central 
emphases given liv those earlv leaders. T he  first 
was related to de lin ite  (Christian experience. T he ir  
p r im a iv  message was the Christian oiler ol a lull 
and complete saha t ion  to evcrv ind iv idua l.  A long 
with their message of the new birth, these men 
were delin ite. ( l ia r ,  and insistent in their procla­
m at ion  of that second experiem e—heat t holiness.
T he ir  second point ol emphasis, as I remember 
it. was related to the atmosphere ol our services 
and of our personal lilc. The olt repeated theme 
of one of the loundeis. Dr. Phineas F. liresee, was.
I. FINCH, Superintendent of Colorado District
"Get the glorv dinvn." As I ha\e been writing this 
statement one of ms present associates. Rev. A. I.. 
H ipp ie , came b\ and said, "Dr . Uiesce was a threat 
man. He' used to come to us and talk to us. Oh , 
how he could preac h! I hen lie would sav. ‘Now, 
boys, let's get down and pray, lor we must get the1 
glorv down around  lieu . ' ” It was in that glorv of 
His piesence that we were urged to live befoie the 
world, to associate with one another, and to wol 
shij) the .Master.
The th ird point ol emphasis, as 1 lemcmher it, 
was related to an insistent p io g iam  ol sou! w in ­
ning. ol new c hinc h organi/at ion and gtowtli, and 
ol missionaiv p io g iam  and ad\,111c ement.
I here were, as 1 lcmember it, other points ol 
emphasis that were de lin ite  and insistent. They 
were picscnted as supporting pm ic ip les  to those 
great lundam en ta l  guieleposts. These seeondaiv 
and suppo it ing  lactois included standards ol con ­
duct and ol dress; an emphatic insistence on an 
e\idcnt spiritual lilc- and a complete cle\otion: 
a continu ing cleclaiation lh.it the ch inch  was so 
vital in life and seiviee that e\eiv activity and 
association that would h inder our  ch inch attend 
ance, weaken our personal in l lucnre , bring rellec­
tion on l l is  church, m di\ide our  pi i 111 a i \ lo\alties 
to God should be se\ered: and ,111 unre lenting 
challenge to make Chiis t . l l is  c lunch , l l is  gloiv. 
His cause, and His service to be definitely and 
alv.avs lirst in our hearts and lives.
Those e.nlv pioneeis stalled this 1111 \ \ears of 
progress and gtowtli. fo i  them we shall, again and 
again, oiler thanks to God . I »ut we arc- here' to do
something more than rejoice over fifty years oi 
progress. It is our responsibility to initiate a second 
fifty years in the history of the church. T he  em pha­
sis, the perspective, the spiritual motivation , and 
the effective ministry of the Church  of the Xaza- 
rene du r ing  the next fiftv years rest heavily upon  
us. And  may G od  help us to do as well as d id  they!
We Must Grow
Much has been said about the "cost" of serving 
God. Many have indicated a personal unw i l l in g ­
ness to pay the necessary price as the basis of their 
refusal to go with Christ. However there is a long- 
conlirmcel conviction with this writer that the cost 
ol disobedience is lar in excess of the price tag 
which may be attached to obedience to God.
Similarly there is talk ol the price incidental 
to growth in ou r  ind iv idua l  chinches or districts. 
M an ifo ld  are the excuses offered when we fail in 
leaching new people lor God . Some are even tempt­
ed to leel that it is unreasonable to expect such 
i 1 ic l e ase. I here is a price—el tort, devotion, giving, 
prayer, service—if we are to grow. Ru t  does not 
failure have its price?
The Christian group that fails to g low  fails in 
its God-given responsibility to others. It was Jesus 
who said to the Father, "As thou hast sent me 
into the world, even so have f also sent them into 
the world " ( John  17: IS ) .  Anv group that fails in 
this regard also belies the attractiveness of the gos­
pel. The  Master said. " I f  I be lifted up  from the 
earth, [1] will chaw all men un to  me" ( John  12:32) . 
Carelessness and indifference as related to lifting 
H im  uj) have caused many to fear that success in 
the church is not at all possible.
1 lie g ioup  that lails to grow ignores the vision 
that was presented by our fathers and lacks the 
p a s s i o n  that motivated their lives. T he ir  vision 
was to sfirciiil scriptural holiness. Failure to grow 
actually causes us to be responsible for the dissipa­
tion of our inheritance-. O u r  piecleecssors bu i l t  
well. Outs  is a rich heritage. In this regard I feel 
something of what that great Uritish leader, Sir 
W inston (Tim chill, must have felt when he said, 
"1 have not become the King's lirst p i im e  minister 
I01 the liepiidaiion ol the empire.” As related to 
I lie1 Church of the Xa/arene and the cause of God. 
I do not want to be a part of anyth ing that tends 
toward disintegration of the great heritage that we 
have' received.
I-ai 1111 c' to glow and increase will also rob us of 
a glorious future. Jesus graphically pictured the 
clilleient rewards—in the Parable of the Talen ts— 
as related to the ‘‘s lo th fu l” or the ‘‘fa ith fu l .” Fail­
ure to hear from His lips those two words—‘‘W ell  
clone" is too high a price to pay for a bit of ease, 
lor a lighter burden, for a lesser endeavor, fe>r a 
lack ol accomplishment.
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Many years ago, 1 discovercd this title in my 
reading. 1 1 emembered. on the one hand, that 
b light anti ru in  are almost synonymous. O il the 
other, I remembered that the prophet Dan ie l had 
said, “ But the people that do know their God  
shall be strong, and do exploits" (Daniel Il:.°>2). 
T he  b light of the nom ina l Christian is his "oidi- 
narmess.” His standards are little h ighei. his powei 
is little greater, and his life is little purer than the 
ordinary ind iv idua l round  about h im . T he  W ord  
of Cod  seems to indicate most definitely that He 
wants an extraordinary people.
As related to spiritual accomplishment such need 
may be demonstrated bv two men who have fallen 
in to a well. Kad i may be strong but likewise each 
is helpless—either toward getting out himself or 
toward he lp ing  the other to get out. A little boy
011 the ground above, who knows ol their cond i­
tion. secures a lope and throws it to them, m ak ing  
possible their release. Kach man is m uch  stronger 
than the bov but the effectiveness of the boy’s 
service is possible because he is on a higher plane.
In  Deuteronomy there is a very signilicant ques­
tion: ‘‘H ow  should one chase a thousand, and two 
put ten thousand to flight, except their Rock  had 
sold them, and the Lord had shut them up?" 
( : SO.) T he  following verse, "For their rock is 
not as our Rock, even our enemies themselves being 
judges,” is indicative. Even the enemies of the 
people of G od  were forced to conclude that the 
source of strength of G o d ’s people was much more
By FRED W. PARSONS
Strive lo enter in at the s tna l gate: for many, I 
say unto you. xnll seek to enter in , and shall not 
be able (Luke L ’.:21) .
A nd  if a man also streee for masteries, yet is he 
not eroiened. exeejit hesli'iee hitefully  (II Timothy 
-:f>) ■
The value of the desiied goal determines how 
dogmatical!', we pursue the course to its destina­
tion. T o  desire goals is easy, but to master the 
process that leads to the goals takes real purpose 
and effort.
Y oung  people, if you wish to be successful in 
any given field of life in the tomorrows, you must 
lav the foundation  now. T o  be an honest business­
man  in  the future calls for honesty in the little 
things today. T he  earnestness by which you apply 
yourself to the task produces the desired goal in 
life. Ph ill ips Brooks once said, ‘‘Character niav be
effective than the source of strength of the ord inary 
ind iv idua l.
Are we just ordinary folk, w ith an ord inary faith, 
with an ord inary life, and  with a contentment to 
let things go a long in an ordinary fashion?
There seem to be many evidences that God's 
desire for His people is that they be an extraord i­
nary people. Jesus Christ, our Saviour, is not just an 
ord inary Deliverer. 11 is salvation is not just an o rd i­
na l)  deliverance. For He saves from the gu i l t  of 
our past lives—the wrong which we have done. He 
saves Irom the inbe ing of sin—the th ing that made 
us do wrong. A n d  He saves from the wrong that 
we are about to do. .Many an in d iv idua l  has turned 
Christ down, saying, “ 1 have never done any th ing 
very bad,” only to discover later that Christ's de­
liverance wou ld  have inc luded a salvation from that 
tragic th ing which lie was abou t to do.
His commission is not ordinary, for He said, 
"Verily, verily, I say un to  you. He that believeth 
on me, the works that I do  shall he do also; and 
greater works than these shall he do: because I go 
un to  my Father. A n d  whatsoever ye shall ask in 
my name, that will I do, that the Father may be 
glorified in the Son” ( fo lm  I I :  12-1 ‘5) . T he  home 
that he is preparing lor us is not ordinary. Jesus 
said. " I go to prepare a place for you” ( John  1 1:2) . 
Neither, across the centuries, have H is choicest 
lollowers been ordinary. It seems that we m ight 
safely conclude that the call of G od  is the call for 
the extraordinary in character, in spirit, in life, 
in patience, in devotion, in sacrifice, in service, and 
in effectiveness. His may well be a call to dedica­
t ion to the extraordinary as related to both char­
acter and life.
manilestcd in the great moments, but it is made 
in the small ones.”
Great men and  women do not just happen. 
I hey do not spring up  as mushrooms; thev be­
come great by daily m ak ing  wise choices and  p u r ­
suing that course. George W ash ing ton  d id  not 
decide, as a lad, to become known as a tru th fu l 
m an  after ascending to the presidency, b u t  the 
pr incip le of truthfulness was a part of his young 
lilt* and daily he chose to tell the truth.
.Abraham L inco ln  d id  not become great by de liv ­
ering the Gettysburg Address or by issuing the 
Fmanc ipa l ion  Proclamation: he was great because 
his lile was the em bod im en t  of those principles. 
His wise choices in youth, and his pursuit of them, 
led h im  to become one of the world's great men.
Some people seem to th ink  that success comes 
easily for others. Bu t they wou ld  be surprised to 
know just how m uch  self-discipline, and hard work, 
and the num be r  of wise choices that have made 
that life a success. A little time spent in prepara­
tion today will pay large dividends tomorrow. 
Everything that is worthwhile  costs something.
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\et done. Jeremiah now asked Baruch 
to write again all the words of the 
former prophecy, which had been 
burned by the king, and there were 
added unto them many like words.
M any have thought to escape the con­
sequences of iheir sins by doing away 
with the Word of God. What folly! 
" lo r  ever, O Lord, thy word is settled 
in heaven” (Psalms 119:80).
May the example of this faithful sec­
retary give us courage and purpose in 
our task of giving God’s Word to the 
people of our day regardless of the 
consequences. Let us do it heartily, as 
to the Lord.
Lessen material is based cn International Sunday 
School Lessons, the International Bible Lessons for 
Christian Teaching, copyrighted by the International 




Baruch: Dependable on 
His Job
Sc r i p i t r f : Jeremiah 30 (Printed: 
Jeremiah 30:1-8, 22-20, 32)
Goi.df.n Ti x t : Whatsoever ye do, do 
it heartily, as lo the Lord (Colossians
3:23) .
The historv and life of this man 
Baruch are interwoven with those of the 
great prophet Jeremiah. Baruch was 
the faithful scribe and servant of the 
prophet. Jeremiah prophesied during 
the latter years of the reign of the good 
king Josiah. which we studied last week. 
Then he continued his prophecies dur­
ing the reigns of the several descendants 
of Josiah until the time of the captivity 
of Judah by the Babylonian empire.
Our lesson today took place during 
the reign of the wicked king Jehoiakim, 
who ascended the throne about 009 B.C. 
Jeremiah had been driven from the 
presence of the king because of his 
faithful warnings and prophecies against 
the king and his kingdom. Thus it was 
necessary for him to ask his scribe. 
Baruch, not onlv to write the prophccv. 
blit, also to take the scroll to the Lord’s 
house and read it in the hearing of the 
people.
Jeremiah those the fast day for the 
reading of the prophecy to the people, 
as there would be main gathered from 
all parts of the* land of Judah. Baruch 
faithfully did as he* was directed, even 
though lie knew it would bring the 
wrath of the king upon him.
There were many among the people 
and also the princes of the land who 
were readv tn accept the words of the 
prophecv and to take warning. How 
e\er. tlicv intonned the king oi the 
prophecv and he had it read betore him 
l.v his scribe. Jehudi. As the reader 
proceeded the king destroyed the proph­
ecy. page* bv page, as ii destroying the 
written word would do awav with God's 
judgments. “ Heaven and earth shall 
pass awav, but mv words shall not pass 
away” (Matthew 21:3.'*').
The king ordered both Baruch, the* 
faithful sec ret a n . and Jeremiah, the 
prophet, to be taken. However, God 
protected them, for their work was not
1 t S f a g a t o e n e  ̂ a t x f
- - -
PON DER W . G IL L IL A N D  1
Executive Secretary
K i t e  f j r n i f c  ir
Roseville (Northern California) PALS 
became organized in July, 1955, with 
Paul Williamson as president and Mr. 
Rob Hablitzel as the' adult sponsor. Lor 
the first three months average attend­
ance was fifteen, and then, as teen-agers 
do. it grew. W ith Joe Shearer now prexv, 
I hey are averaging fortv or more at even 
meeting. They feel that PALS provide 
excellent possibilities to reach other 
young people for Christ. Proof positive? 
Joe accepted Christ as his personal Sav­
iour after being introduced to Him bv 
PAL.
Teen Scene
Rev. Roy Hoover provided the ex­
cellent leadership for one of the best 
“ teen conferences” ever held on the Los 
Angeles District. Forty teen-agers gath­
ered at Id\ llwild Pines during Faster 
week, and were visibly strengthened in 
the “most holy faith” and helped to 
a better practical understanding of liv­
ing victoriously for Christ every clay. 
Rev. Hugh (.lass pro\ielod the inspira­
tion through his chapel and campfire 
talks, while dedicated and devoted coun­
selors did their part to help the spirit­
ual atmosphere of the conference. We 
thank Cod for His blessing and His
nearness during this time of drawing 
apart for spiritual instruction.
N ew  M exico  Juniors
Las Cruces has sent an order for five 
missionary bonds and fifteen reading 
c ertificates.
Carlsbad First has awarded ten mis­
sionary bonds.
Selected to Serve
The following have recently been 
elected, or re-elected, to serve as district 
youth leaders.
D istrict N.Y.P.S. Prisjdints:
Akron ..............Paul F. Baxter, Jr.
Colorado ........James Hamilton
Indianapolis ..Kenneth Jewell 
Minnesota . . . .D a v id  Fhrlin 
New Mexico ..H ugh  F. Russell 
San Antonio ..Howard Borgeson 
Southwest
Indiana .....Samuel k. Childress 
Tennessee ....R o b e rt II. Gray 
Western Ohio .Carl B. Clendenen 
D i s t r i c t  N.J.S. D i r i c i o r s :
Akron ..............W illiam I . Paiks
Indianapolis ..Mrs. Frances Hardin 
Southwest
Indiana . . . .Mrs. Samuel k. Childress 
Weste rn Ohio . Harold Frye 
Washington . . .Robert Williams
F o r e i g n  M i s s i o n s
Prayer Request
Rev. IMiillip Torgrimson, missionary 
to Peru, is suffeiing from an internal 
infection, the* cause ol which has not 
been determined. Please* prav that God 
will touch and heal this inlection and 
restore his health.
Side Events in India
By M A R Y  AN DERSON
All sorts of things are happening 
these days! Mv husband opened the* car
REM ISS REIIFELDT , Secretary
door for me on Sundav evening and a 
viper fell out! How it could get into a 
locked up car in the garage we never 
knew. 1 hen a jungle* cat got into the 
bedroom and was thrashed to death 
under the bed bv three Indian men 
with clubs. Samuel Bhujbal shot a cobra 
in his house the- other night about 
twelve-thirtv. Now there is a dead fish 
in the* well. I hese are some of the* 
“side events” that make up our mission- 
ar\ lives.
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The Battle of the Lord
By RO N A LD  B ISH O P  
British Honduras
God is blessing in the Western Dis­
trict, and in Bcncjuc especially the sect! 
is bearing fruit, 'l'he influence of the 
nurses and the clinic, the doctor, the 
Bible college, and the holiness preach­
ing throughout the field, together with 
the good work of the missionaries and 
nationals, is all coupled together in the 
promises of God, and some dyecl-in the-
wool members of the opposition arc dy­
ing out to self and sin and getting to 
God. The devil is mad.
Today we tame in from four davs in 
Willow's Bank, where we baptized eight 
people in the river yesterday, Corozal 
church is coming along nicely and we 
thank God for it all. Brother Ashley 
and Brother Fowler are doing a good 
work tlu1 re. 'They will soon be ready 
to roof the building and then begin 
the plastering on the walls—it is to be 
a stucco building.
Our day school in Benque is growing 
until we have to have two teachers now. 
Our school in Belize is increasing in en­
rollment steadily. We now have 138 
on the roll and 12 just under age. but 
accepted, as is the custom here, which 
makes a total of ISO.
We had seekers in our four night 
services last week, both in Willow's 
Bank and Double Head Cabbage. The 
Lord is meeting with our people up 
and down the colony. Thank you for 
\«>ur prayers. We still need more.
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The first year of each cjuadrennium seems to be a 1 imr. Iowa Gene Phillips 3 1
at least from the standpoint of home mission statistics, when Kansas Ray Hancc 3 0
the districts catch their breath and organize their fonts Kansas City Jar re tie Ay cock 3
for the remaining three years. We are, however, glad for Kentucky 1). 1). Lewis .r> 1
the report of 107 new churches organized from the time of Los Angeles Shelburne W. Brown 1 r,
the General Assembly in 19">(> to July 1. 1957. Louisiana V. Dan Perryman 4 I
Spccia 1 commenda t ion is due the eight districts lh;il Maritime J. II. MacGregor 2 0
reached their cjnotii of new church organizations for the Mic higan Orville L. Maish 3* 4 1
past year. They arc Alaska. Fast Tennessee. Gulf Cc■nival. Minnesota Roy F. Stevens 3 0
Los Angeles, New Zealand. South Africa. 1lennessee.. ami Mississippi Otto Stucki 3i/o 2
Wisconsin. Five of these have gone over their (juntas. We Missouri K. I). Simpson 4to 0
regret that twenty-two districts did not report a new church Nebraska Whitcomb Harding 3 0
during the year. Nevada-Utah Raymond Sherwood 2 0
Three additional churches were reported during J111 \, New Fngland J. C. Albright 2\<> 0
but major plans are being made on all districts for New Mexico R. C. Gunstream 2« 2 9
the Golden Anniversary year. The challenge of home■ Nlis- New York Robert I. Goslaw 2i..> 1
sions is as great today as ever in the history of the church. Ne w Zealand R. F. Griffith 1 0
Let us all boost this great cause. North Arkansas J. W. Hendrickson 2 0
One Year ( lis. North Carolina Lloyd Byron 1 0
District Superintendent (hiotn (>>-£. North Dakota Harrv V. Taplin 2 1
Abilene Orville W. Jenkins •1 3 Northeastern Indiana Paul Updike 1 1
Akron C. I). Taylor :> 1 Northeast Oklahoma I. C. Mathis 3 1
Alabama C. F. Shumake •i 0 Northern California George Coulter 7 <)
Alaska Bert Daniels I 1 Northwest F. F. Zadiarv 4 0
Albany Rcnard 1). Smith ll 2 1 Northwestern Illinois Lvle F. Fcklev 4 0
Arizona M. L. Mann <) 1 Northwest Indiana Arthur C. Morgan 3 1
Australia A. A F. Berg It 0 Northwest Oklahoma J. T. (.assett 2 0
British Isles North George Frame \\l 0 Oregon Pacific W. D. Me Craw, Jr. f> 1
British Isles South J. B. Mac lagan ]\l 0 Pittsburgh R I . I leinlein ‘ 4 0
Canada Central 11. Blair Ward 3 0 Rocky Mountain \l\in L. Met) nay 2i/> n
Canada Pacific Bert Daniels 1 1,0 0 San Antonio W. H. Davis'" 2\{ (I
Canada West I ’d ward Law lor 3 o South Africa ( harles II. Strickland 3 •1
Central Ohio Harvey S. Galloway (>!•; <> South Arkansas W. L. Fiench 1! 1 \ 2
Chicago Central Mark R. Moore l < > South Carolina D. W. Thaxton 1 0
Colorado Oscar J. Finch l 0 Southeast Oklahoma (ilen Jones 2t 2 0
Dallas Paul H. Garrett 1 1 South Dakota Craw lord Vanderpool 2 0
Faster n Kentucky 1). S. Somerville l I Southern California Nicholas A. Hull l ‘J
Eastern Michigan W. M. McGuire f) Southwest Indiana Leo C. Davis 4 0
Fast Tennessee Vidor F. Gray ■1 1 Southwest Oklahoma W. T. Johnson 2 0
Florida John L. Knight 1; i r> Tennessee 1). K. Wachlel T> 7
Georgia Ma<k Anderson •11 4 Virginia V. W. Littrell 31/0 1
Gulf Central Leon Chambers 1>4 4 Washington Pacific B. V. Seals 3 ~ 1
Hawaii Cecil Knippers ‘) 0 Washington-
Houston W. Raymond McClung 3 o Philadelphia F. F. Crosse 5 1
Idaho-Oregon I. F. Younger 2t 2 1 Western Ohio W. F. Albca 5 4
Illinois W. S. Purinton 4 3 West Virginia F. C. One v 6 3
Indianapolis Luther Cantwell 4i/2 2 Wisconsin Donald J. Gibson 2 2
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Church Completed in Arenctl
By L O IS  SANTO  
British Honduras
We are rejoicing over the* completion 
ot the alum inum (hnrd i in Arcnal. Dr 
spite mam obstacles am! niiu li opposi- 
tion. we arc thankful to God that our 
people there now have a place in which 
to worship. The mayor there still needs 
our pravers. We are trusting for his 
salvation.
Mr. Ashley and Mr. 1 owlcr are husv 
building the Coro/al d u m li .  It prom­
ises to be a building worthy ol the 
lom m unih 's respect, as well as supply­
ing the muth needed plate of woiship.
God Gives Victory
By A V IN ELL  M cNABB  
Swaziland, Africa
I am finding the study ol midwifery 
most interesting and profitable. I am 
very grateful to the mission and espe­
cially the Bremersdorp medical staff for 
giving me this leave of time for training.
It has been a real treat to see and 
hear Mrs. Chapman. I know that Cod 
is going to bless our work through her 
ministry. 1 was at the Coloured Bible 
School at Rehoboth one day and truly 
the spirit there is wonderful. When I 
stepped inside the classroom they were 
all singing “The Comforter Has Come.” 
I knew it was more than a song. The 
presence of Cod was real, and victory 
was written on the* faces of the* Uible­
st hool students and missionaries. Any­
one would have been blessed to have 
been there. T ruly revival has come to 
the Bible* school. I cannot see* how any 
of us can ever be the* same again. { 
thank and praise Cod because* I have 
se'en revival in Alt it a. I pra\ that this 
will only be a beginning.
I have never known a time when 1 
loved God more or was more deter­
mined to serve Him. I want to be a 
blessing here in ()ue*cn Victoria Hospi­
tal. I want to prove to the people*--the 
patients, the nurses, and the* medical 
students-that it pa\s to serve jesns. 1 
hope that some souls ge*t home* to heaven 
because I have been here for training 
and have kept the victory.
NOTICE 
Evangelism Conference
A church-vvidc evangelism  
conference w ill be held in  K an ­
sas City, M issouri, beginning  
M onday night, Janua ry  6, 1958, 
and closing Wednesday night. 
Janua ry  8. It  w ill be held in  
the Music Hall of the M unic ipa l 
A ud itorium . Reservations for 
rooms should be made direct 
with the hotels and motels.
V. H. Lewis 
Executive Secretary 
Department of Evangelism
C o n c / u c f e
*  .i- «  >  im  J c m
S T E P H E N W H I T E . E d i t o r
.4 friend of mine at school said that Adam and Eve were not the first people 
created, but I have always believed they were. According to him, Adam and 
Eve were just the persons among those created who were placed in  the 
Garden of Eden. Also, in Genesis 1:26-28 ire are told that God created man 
and woman and commanded them lo replenish the earth. I ’ve always 
thought that the earth would not be replenished until Eve sinned, when 
she was to bring forth in sorrow. Will you please help me out with these 
problems?
The Bible savs nothing about Adam 
and K\e being thosen from others to 
be tested in the garden. Besides, stiente 
holds to ilie unity of the rate. It be 
lie\es that all peoples go bat k It) a 
loinmon oiigin. When Cod t ursed ! \e 
and tlet la red that she would have to 
bring forth thildren in sorrow. He was 
not saving that it was onlv after she
sinned that the earth was to be replen­
ished. He was asserting that from the 
time slu* sinned she would have to bear 
children in stmtnr. and not that it was 
only then thev would be brought forth. 
[[ sin had not entered, thev would have 
been born into the world without sor-
Would you quote and give your explanation of II Timothy 2:20-21? Could 
these verses refer to both men and churches? Would you give some specific 
examples of what these vessels could be if applied to man or holiness
churches?
Here are the two verses: “But in a 
great house there are not only vessels 
of gold and of silver, but also of wood 
and of e*arth: and some to honour, and 
some it) dishonour. If a man therefore 
purge himself from these*, he shall be 
a vessel unto honour, sanctified, and 
meet for the master's use, anti prepared 
unto every good work.” Some Bible 
authorities think this passage refers to 
the household of God as represented 
bv the visible church. In that ease, the 
vessels of gold anti silver, or of honor, 
would be the true Christians in the 
visible church. On the other hand, some 
hold that wc* have* teaching in these* 
vc*rses about the invisible church, where
all are Christians. The gold and silver 
vessels in contrast to the vessels of wood 
anti earth are Christians on the higher 
level as compared with those who have 
not vet advanced to the higher plane 
of Christian living. The former are the 
vessels of honor in the invisible church 
of God. while the latter are those of 
dishonor. But whichever interpretation 
a person may accept, he knows that the 
message given by Paul is that everyone 
who even professes to be a Christian 
should strive to be at his best for Christ. 
He should be a vessel unto honor. Clear­
ly. it seeius to me, the lesson deals with 
individuals in the church rather than 
with one church in contrast to another.
How many of each kind of animal did Noah take with him into the ark? 
Please explain the difference between clean and unclean animals.
I lie* usual answer to your first ejncs- 
tion is two. This is found in Genesis 
(>:19. which reads as follows: “And of 
every living thing of all flesh, two of 
everv sort shall thou bring into the ark, 
to keep them alive- with thee: they shall 
be male and female.” Some have been 
confuse*d about this verse because in 
Genesis 7:2 we have* these words: “Of 
everv clean beast thou shalt take unto 
I bee bv sevens, the male and his female: 
and of beasts that are not dean by two, 
I he* male ami his female.” Undoubtedly 
the- general rule as to the number of ani­
mals which were to be taken into the ark
was two of each kind—a male and a 
female. The special rule which had to 
do with dean animals—those fit for 
food and sacrifice—provideel for a larger 
number to be pre*servetl, or taken into 
the ark. Naturally, more of them were 
needed, since they were used for food 
and sacrifice, and the larger number 
saved meant that they would multiply 
faster. It seems to me that there needs 
to be no confusion as to this matter if 
a person will read the Bible carefully 
anti fully at quaint himself w ith the 
ceremonial laws of Noah and the people 
of his nation.
Was the experience which the disciples received on the Day of Pentecost 
unique?
It was unique in some scnsc*s, but not 
in others, lo r instance, the: Christian 
church was inaugurated on that day. 
Also, there were circumstances which 
demanded different, or unique, mani­
festations. On the other hand, it was
not unique from the standpoint of the 
central experience, the baptism with 
the Holy (.host, or the outpoured Holy 
Ghost. This has been and will continue 
tt> be repeated.
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Chaplain's Report:
“Since the last report 1 have been transferred 
from 2d A rind. Cav. Reg I. to H(j. 3(>th AAA Msl. 
Bn., replacing Chaplain (Major) R. H. Anderson 
(Lutheran) . who is now at C haplain’s School,
I t. Slocum, New York.
“My work in this battalion is somewhat more 
difficult than the previous assignment at the 2d 
Cav. The battalion consists of five batteries of 
approximately one hundred men each. W ith the 
exception of Hq. Btry. these men are located at 
guided missile sites ranging from fifteen to one 
hundred miles from I t. Meade. I go to one of 
these sites each day of the week except Saturday 
and Sunday to conduct a religious service with the 
men stationed there. I also conduct character 
guidance lectures and personal interviews.
“We do not have a chapel building on any 
of the sites as yet, so our services are conducted, 
generally, in part of the dayroom which we have 
arranged for this purpose. The men are attending 
the services very well, and several have expressed 
sincere appreciation for the presentation of the 
gospel and our type of religious service. There 
has been a fine increase of attendance since we 
first came to the unit.
“We have three fine Nazarene men in the 
battalion who are a great help and blessing in 
our services. One of these is my assistant, Pfc. 
Marvin Hoffert. He is the son of our pastor 
at Sikeston, Missouri. Marvin drives the staff car
for me ruth day and plays the organ in all our
services.
“We wish to commend von for the fine in ­
formation kit which is being sent to all the new 
draftees. It is certainly unique, complete, and 
attractive. It is the finest thing I have1 seen of 
its kind which is sent by any church, and I am 
certain it will go a long way toward keeping our 
Nazarene soldiers in contact with the church.
“1 wish to sav again, I count it a great privilege 
to be a chaplain in the service of our country, 
and I pray that I  may always prove myself a 
worthy servant to mv church in all my duties.”— 
C h a i m  \i n  H i r b i k t  V a n  Y o r c i :.
Servicem an W ants Book
A /1(1 Carl K. McMurlrcy is looking for the 
book Ask Dr. Chapman. The book is now out 
of print. He is verv anxious to secure a copy. 
If any of you have a copy that you would be 
willing to contribute to this serviceman, you can 
write him at the following address:
A/1 C Carl F. McMurtrey A I- 18501817 
27th ADS L.R.A.F.B.
Jacksonville, Arkansas
N azarene S ervicemen’s C ommission
'& rd b /U /$ J{4 < U t4 \DIRECTOR





Robert Louis Stevenson’s essay Aes 
Triplex (“triple bronze’*—from the Ro­
man poet's phrase, “That man who first 
ventured on the ocean in a frail boat 
must have been armed in triple bronze*') 
extols the merits of the venturesome life. 
It's a dangerous thing to get out of bed 
in the morning: there are numberless 
ways you might be killed through the 
day! But who wants to “hoard his life 
like a miser?”
Some Christians are just that foolish - 
slaying in bed spiritually, taking care of 
their own "experience.” Jesus says, “Get 
out of bed and into the world”—a world 
full of need of Him. Rev. Ted Martin, 
speaking of a man who hated to get out 
of bed. questions our “right to be un ­
disturbed.” Paid says he was pulled out. 
by the love of Christ: his love for 
Christ? Christ’s love for men? Both. 
(Luke 11:7; Mark 16:15; John 17:18;
II Corinthians 5:11.)
T uesday:
Go out to find  and bring—perhaps not 
very far out. Andrew found his own 
brother and brought him to Jesus. The 
“good" Samaritan found a man in 
trouble as he journeyed, made him his 
neighbor, and brought him to the inn. 
Keep your eyes open today. Get out of 
bed and “bring them in.” (John 1:11-12; 
Luke 10:33-35.)
Wednesday:
Go out to recommend the cure you 
have found for sin and sorrow. In the 
place* where you work—the man who 
works beside von or the man above vou 
who seems so prosperous and self- 
sufficient—everyone born of woman has 
soul needs that only Christ can meet. 
“Farth hath no sorrow that Heaven 
cannot heal." But be sure you know 
the cure bv experience. (11 Kings 5:2-3.)
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Thursday:
(io out lo live Jesus in all your group 
relations. Today, as in llis tla\s on 
earth, thev nit* saving. “We would sec 
Jesus"—too often tlisappointcd. I lie 
time \ou are least aware is likelv to he 
Miur greatest opportunity. Undesigned 
testimony is strong.
I hen your testimony in words is sim ­
ply an explanation of your life, directing 
to its Source questioners
V mining their exes through du\l. 
Seeking the Source of Jyour] intoning 
trust.
(John 12:21; Acts 2:16.)
Friday:
Co out. in prayer to lift, Co out lo 
men in taring, in understanding, love, 
and sympathy; don't stav in bed. shut 
up in yourself and vour own interests. 
Then up to Cod in intercession, your 
lace upturned for them until they air 
ready to lilt theirs. Always a go- 
between. (11 Corinthians 5:18.)
Saturday:
(io out lo tespnnd; to \oui pastors 
messages, lo your Sunday school super­
intended i ‘s tall, to evcrv fresh suggestion 
of tin* Spirit, to the responsibility of 
(‘very new relationship, (io out to co­
operate with every effort of your church
to spread the gospel; go out in gap- 
filling willingness—you will be kept 
busy. “Sow beside all waters.” (Mat­
thew 5:12: Proverbs 11:24; F.cdesiastcs 
11:0.)
Sunday:
Your goings out the glorious promise 
is that every one of these shall be "pre­
s e rv e d .G o d  has llis eye oil every one. 
lie knows what we try to do for Him. 
And for e\ery going out there shall be 
a (tuning in. He that goeth forth and 
weepeth. bearing precious seed, shall 
doubtless tome again with rejoicing, 
bringing his sheaves with him." (Psalms 
128; 126:6.)
N EWS
Fvangelist II. J. Rahrar reports: “One 
year ago we re-entered the evangelistic 
field and have served twenty-two 
(hurches on four districts—Indianapolis. 
Southwest Indiana, Wisconsin, and 
Southern California. We have seen 
many souls at the altar, the saints of 
God edifietl. and the churches strength­
ened. We are dosing our thirty fourth 
year of full time ministry—thirty-one 
\ears as pastor, and three as evangelist. 
We are continuing our work in the 
field of evangelism and will be glad to 
go anywhere tailed. Write us. 2012 
Singleton Street. Indianapolis. Indiana.”
Kvangelist Ralph C. Wvnkoop writes. 
“I have an open date in September and 
October, also some open time alter the 
first of the \ear. Write me, 6120 S.F. 
Knapp. Portland. Oregon."
Coma. Morida -We came here last 
January, at the request of the district, 
to help in the starting of a new Naza- 
rene work. On January 13 we had 
fourteen people present for our first 
Sunday school. The district purtbased 
a lot and sent Rev. Paul Say to con­
struct a parsonages ha pci, which we oc­
cupied on the first Sunday in March. 
Kvangelist George Brinkman and son 
Karl came to us for a revival, and on 
March 17. District Superintendent John 
\, Knight organized the thurch with 
seventeen charter members. On Faster 
Sunday we had se\entv-one present, with 
SI25 in the Faster offering. From the 
fi st we have been giving “ 10 per cent” 
for world-wide evangelism. On July 14 
we had eights-five in Sunday school, 
with an average of seven tv-one per Sun 
day for that month. We are now in 
the process of building an annex to give 
us more Sunday school rooms. We now 
hive about thirtv members, and ask the 
pravers of Na/arenes that God will help 
'.is in the obtaining of property and 
building a thurch. We have “Showers 
of Blessing" each Saturday over W KKO. 
the local radio station. If you have
friends here, or stationed at Patrick Ail 
force Base here, write us and we’ll be 
glad to contac t them. R. 1.1 s t i  r  Ham;, 
Post or.
Fvangelist (.■. 1 lanklin \llee writes,
I am slated to be in Texas in February 
of 195K, and have one or two dates I 
would like to give lo (hurches in that 
area. If interested, write me, 2100 S. 
Roosevelt, Boise, Idaho."
Fvangelist W. I.awson Brown reports: 
"On Mav 1 we < mu hided a very enjoy­
able* pastorate with our church in 
M< Allen. Texas, and 1 entered the evan­
gelistic work. My first meeting was in 
Casev, Illinois, with Pastor C. K. Dill- 
man: then to Newton. Iowa, with Pastor 
1>. O. Bell: al Montrose. Iowa. I was the 
singer, being associated with Fvangelist 
J. A. MeNatt and Pastor W. F. Moore. 
Then 1 went to Jefferson Cil\, Missouri, 
and on to Yampa, Colorado, to serve as 
evangelist and singer. The I.ord was 
very real in all these meetings and mani­
fested himself to us manv times. I have 
a full slate lo December 1. with an open 
date in late* December. I am now slating 
foi 195S and will be happy to hear from 
am one desiring mv services as singer, or 
preacher and singer. Mv home address 
is (*ll Madison, Jefferson City, Missouri, 
or I mav be reached c'o our publishing 
house."
Charleston. West Virginia—Our people 
of North Side Chunh have enjoyed a 
vear of progress, with an all time high 
loi recorded gains. The Sunday school 
averaged 225 for the last assembly vear. 
and 15 new members were received into 
the* church, making a total of 95 for the 
pa.si bun \ears. All budgets were paid 
in full, and the pastor was given a raise 
in salary. I he new thurch building was 
completed last vear, also another prop­
erty purchased, on the west of the pres­
ent property, which is being used for a 
Sunday school annex. A parsonage has 
been purchased during the present pas­
tor's ministrv. We have had three suc­
cessful revival meetings, w i t h  Rev. Brady 
Riffle. Sandra Cox. and Fvangelist 
Sammv Sparks. Their labors helped in 
a great measure to give us our gains for 
the \ear. Altei our having completed 
four happv vcars with these good folk. 
the\ have given us a unanimous three- 
vear km all. Organized personal evan­
gelism on the* part of our lavmen is 
contributing largely to our success.— 
C. F. l l i c K r . t r ,  Pastor.
Minnesota District 
N.Y.P.S. Convention
The Minnesota District N.Y.P.S. con­
vention was held Saturday, July 20, at 
Mission Farms, on Medicine Lake, near 
Minneapolis. On Friday evening. 1-19 
delegates from over the district attended 
the annual N.Y.P.S. banquet and heard 
Rev. Paul Martin, convention speaker.
At the business session on Saturday 
morning. Rev. Paid Martin spoke again, 
bringing a provocative message under­
lining this year’s theme, “Workmen with 
the Word.”
Rev. David F.hrlin. district N.Y.P.S. 
president, gave his report and was rc- 
elected with an excellent vote. Mem­
bership has increased from 555 to 582. 
'Flic convention voted to take as the 
district project for the new year, sup­
port payments in the amount of fifty 
dollars per month to the new home 
mission thurch in the Bloomington area 
of greater Minneapolis. The district 
junior project is the purchase of a 
communion set for each new church 
organized in the new year.
Other district officers elected are: 
Richard Kissec. vice president; Bill P. 
Russell, treasurer: Mrs. John Brute, 
secretary: Mrs. Richard Kissec. teen age 
supervisor; Jerry Nelson and Shirley 
Widgcr. teen-age count il members at 
large, and Ray R. Glenn, district junior 
director.
The deep sense of spiritual oneness 
and the good reports all spotlighted a 
vear of progress for the Minnesota Dis­
trict N.Y.P.S. Ray R. G i.ian, Reporter.
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Northwest Oklahom a  
District N.Y.P.S. Convention
The ninth annual convention of the 
Northwest Oklahoma District N.Y.P.S. 
was held July 30 in First Church of the 
Nazarenc, Bethany, with the vice- 
president, Rev. Bob Fetters, presiding. 
Rev. Norman R. Oke, of Kansas City, 
brought the message of the day, which 
was a blessing to all.
The president. Rev. Melvin I,. Riddle, 
was unable to be with us due to a heart 
attack; he is in the Veterans’ Hospital in 
Oklahoma Citv. His wife, Mrs. Joan 
Riddle, read his splendid report. Due to 
ill health, he asked that his name not 
be considered for re-election. A love 
offering of SI-II.‘19 was received for 
Brother Riddle.
Officers elected were: Rev. Bob Fet­
ters, president: Rev. Fugcne Riddle, 
vice-president; Mrs. Joan Riddle, secre­
tary; Rev. Harold Blankenship, treas­
urer; Rev. Carl Powers. teen-age 
supervisor; and Danny Walton and 
Caroline Swigart. teen-age representa­
tives. Mrs. Paul Temple is junior su­
pervisor.
The theme for the* convention was 
"Workmen with the Word.” Reports of 
the district officers and the local presi­
dents were an inspiration, and we thank 
God for His blessings during this con­
vention.—R. F a re  C o t t o n , Rrporter.
East Tennessee District 
A nnua l N.Y.P.S. Convention
The annual convention of the Fast 
Tennessee District N.Y.P.S. was held 
July 31 at the campgrounds. Louisville, 
Tennessee. The district council had 
planned a program with a m inimum of 
business—one that would provide in ­
spiration and spiritual uplift to all those 
present. Our hearts were blessed as the 
Holy Spirit moved upon us through the 
special singing and the messages 
throughout the dav.
Dr. W illiam  Greathouse, dean of re­
ligion at Trcvccca Nazarenc College, 
challenged the young people to more 
fruitful soul winning through a greater 
knowledge of the Word of God.
In the afternoon Dr. Homer Adams, 
dean of Trevecea Nazarenc College and 
regional representative on the General 
N.Y.P.S. Council, brought greetings from 
the General Council and told of some of 
the plans for the vear ahcad.
Rev. Rav Dunning was re-elected 
president with a good vote of con­
fidence. Other officers elected were: 
Rev. Douglas Reid, vice-president; Rev. 
W illiam  Stone, treasurer, and Rev. S. M. 
S h a vv, secret a r y.—J a  s p e r  J  f  n  k  i n s , R e - 
porter.
Pittsburgh District Assembly
The fiftieth assembly of the Pitts­
burgh District was held July 25 and 26 
at the district center, Alameda Park 
Camp, with Dr. G. B. Williamson pre­
siding. On Wednesday evening Dr. W il­
liamson brought a marvelous message 
on the blessing and power of Pentecost. 
The service climaxed with all the 
preachers praying together at the front 
of the large tabernacle. Tt was a high 
peak of glory and resulted in a wonder­
ful spirit prevailing throughout the 
assembly.
On January 9 a group of 29 persons 
met in the home of Major and Mrs. Leo 
J. Willisou for the purpose of organ­
izing a church in the community of 
River Oaks. 'The following Sunday -18 
were present for Sunday school. On 
January 23, District Superintendent O r­
ville Jenkins organi/ed ihe church and 
Rev. Charles R. McCall was appointed 
pastor. Under the faithlul leadership of 
Rev. and Mrs. McCall the church has 
grown until the Sunday school average 
for June was 103. W ith 19 charter 
members, from the beginning the church 
has assumed all financial responsibility; 
in the1 four months the per capita giving 
is SI IS. The new building was dedi-
A( the opening business session on 
Thursday morning Dr. Williamson de­
livered a masterful message on “The 
New Covenant." He then spoke of the 
unusual circumstances which faced this 
assembly in the loss of our district su­
perintendent. Rev. R. F. Heinlein. who 
was called home on July 11. This was 
the beginning of a wonderful memorial 
service (see page 22) .
Thirty preachers were present who 
were1 on the district when Brother llcin- 
lcin took office fifteen years ago and 
remained under his leadership all these 
vcars. A love offering was taken and 
given lo Mrs. Heinlein; it amounted to 
over SI ,:>00.
Time came for the order of the dav. 
the election of a new district superin­
tendent. On the first ballot, 271 votes 
were cast, and Re v. R. B. Acheson, dis­
trict secretary, and pastor at Wavncs- 
bui g, Pcnnsv Ivania. received 1-15. On 
the second ballot he was elected, re­
ceiving 21K votes, showing the uni tv of 
the district. Brother Acheson served as 
district N.Y.P.S. president for five vcars. 
also for five1 vcars lias been the district 
secretary, and served as a member e>f 
the district advisory board. He is 
thoroughly acquainted with the district 
and its program.
Twemtv-one churches received certifi­
cates for “ 10 per cent” giving for 1954
cated on July I I. with District Superin­
tendent |enkins speaking and Rev. F i­
nest Moore directing the singing for the 
dedication service. The sanctuary will 
seat. 175 people1; is equipped with re­
frigerated air conditioning. The build­
ing also has eight classrooms and a 
pastor's study. The1 building has an 
estimated value of S35.000 and was com­
pleted at an actual cost of SI9,000 due 
to the fact that approximately one-half 
of the labor was donated by men of the 
church. The church is functioning in 
all departments, and co-operating with 
the district and general programs.— 
Reporter.
and 1955: others said thev had reached 
that goal this year, and the whole dis­
trict became a “ 10 per cent” district in 
its giving. A grand total of S I55,492.28 
was raised for all purposes.
Rev. Russell F. Lewis was elected dis­
trict secretary; and those elected to the 
advisory board were Rev. W . Gordon 
Graves. Rev. John Andrce, Maurice R. 
Finery, and Robert M. Ingland. Sr.
On Friday night Dr. Williamson con­
ducted the ordination service, with the 
following receiving coder’s orders—Eu­
gene Bish, W illiam  W. Filer. Raymond
F. Thorpe, and W ilma J. Ingland. Mrs. 
Dorothv Chamberlain was consecrated a 
deaconess, and the: orders of Rev. W il­
liam II. Pope* were revognized, coming 
to us from the Pilgrim Holiness church. 
- Gi oiica. T. W o o d w a r d , Reporter.
Western Ohio  
District Assembly
The fourteenth annual assembly of 
the Western Ohio District con vent'd at 
the District Center near St. Mans, Ohio, 
July 24 to 2f>. We dec'plv appreciated 
Dr. Hugh C. Benner in his first assembly 
here. Allowing ample time for reports. 
Dr. Benner kept the business of the 
assembly moving with interest and dis­
patch. Ilis  timely messages, declarative 
of the standards and polity of the
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Y ou a n d  yo u r
The new liquor pitch is to women. 
The brewers have discovered that 
while only 40 per cent of the nation's 
women actually drink  their product, 
grocery stores sell 55 per cent of all 
packaged beer. The woman is the 
m ajor shopper in the grocery stores.
The industry is out to convince 
women that drink ing , far from being 
something no lady would do, is what 
every smart wom an should do. The 
idea of the brewers is: If we can sell 
“Mom,*’ we can sell the whole fam ily.
Reflecting this trend is a recent 
statement by Mrs. V irg in ia  A. Mac- 
Laren of the W oman's D ivision of 
Licensed Beverage Industries: “A  
long-range program to acquaint the 
women of Am erica w ith the indus­
try's product, its role in gracious liv ­
ing, its social im plications and its 
uses'' is being launched by the D i­
vision.
To tempt the female buyer, pack­
age and label designs have under­
gone radical changes. In  almost every 
case the new label has a clean look 
women like.
This should make every red- 
blooded Nazarene's blood boil. These 
scavengers of decency would exploit 
their own mothers to put another 
dollar in their pocket. May the sight 
of every one of these beer cans prod 
every Nazarene to voice his protest 
where it is being sold in the grocery 
stores.
Kenneth S. Rice, Secretary 
COM M ITTEE ON  
PUBLIC’ M O RA LS
church, enlarged our vision and chal­
lenged us lo see our lask.
Dr. \V. F. Alhea. our beloved dis 
tritt leader, enteiing his m  i ond \ear of 
a lhree-\ear tall, u  polled another year 
of progress. lour new thurihes were 
organized: ihe membership is now 
11.17-. and the average Sunday st hool 
attendance 1.1.02*). (.eneral Budget giv­
ing totaled S10S.77*. with SI 11 given 
to general interests, and a total of 
51.397.3X9 (ontribuied for all purposes. 
His report on subscriptions showed .i S  
for the ihrah l of Holiness, t»j>73 for 
the Other s heep. and I.SJ3 lor the 
('<)u(jurst. lliiit\ seven churches made 
a 10 per cent gain in membership, and 
3 : churthes gave "It' per tent” loi woi Id 
evangelism. Dr. Albea expressed his ap­
preciation tor the spirit of haimonv that 
continues to tharat leri/c the district.
and challenged us lo in e\cry way pos­
sible prepare tor and promote the 
fiftieth anniversary,. Among the goals 
he set was the organization of 12 
r hurt lies, and an Faster offering of 
S3<i.00().
Virgil I*. Applegate. Leonard J. Daws, 
Ira 1.. Fast, and Harold F. Platter were 
ordained as elders in the Thursday eve­
ning sen it e.
Mrs \V. F. Alhea was re-elected dis-
11 it t N I .M.S. president in tlie pre- 
asscmhlv missionary convention. Rev. 
( ai l 11. ( lendenen, Jr., was re elet ted 
distiiti N.Y.P.S. president in the post- 
assemblv c(invent ion.
Iht Nazarene Publishing House was 
well represented bv Don Young, and the 
assembly was hospitably entertained un ­
der the supervision of Rev. Robert I.. 
Fllis. host pastor. P\ri. (i. Bassf.tt, 
UrfxH try.
Minnesota D istrict Assembly
Ihe Minnesota District conventions 
and assembly were held July 1() to 20. 
at Mission 1 arms on Meditine I.ake. 
combined with tamp meeting services 
each tu n in g  and over Sunday.
Ihe missionary convention was high­
lighted h\ the messages of Rev. Clcve 
James, missionary from India, and the 
wonderful \ote oi' conlidentc given Mrs. 
Roy F. Stevens, who was re-elected dis- 
Irut N.I .M.S. president.
Ihe district assembly, with Dr. Hardv 
( Powers presiding. w.is a lime of real 
blessing. His messages deeply slirret! 
our hearts, especially as he told of tin* 
satrilitial labors of our missionaries 
around the.1 world whom he visit eel the 
past \ear.
Rev. Roy F. Sievens. distritt superin­
tendent, beginning the set ond Year of a 
unanimous three-year call, gave a won­
derful report of advances along every 
line <>n the district.
On Friday the district churth school 
board. Rev. Walter Hubbard, chairman, 
sponsored a Sunday school convention 
with Rev. Fail Wolf of the Department 
of (hurch Schools as the speaker. The 
different phases of the Achievement 
Program were stressed through displays 
showing available materials and meth­
ods. In addition there were some very 
helpful workshops.
Fhe N.Y.P.S, had their convention on 
Saturday and rc-elet ted Rev. David 
Fhrlin as the district president.
Dr. Hardy C. Powers and Evangelist 
Paul Martin were the speakers for the 
tamp meeting held nightly and over 
Sundav. An oltl-fashioncd tamp meet­
ing spirit prevailed. The Lord added 
His blessing to the wonderful preaching 
and the contlusion of every service found 
the altar lined with seekers.
God is richly blessing the work of the 
('.hurch of the Nazarene in Minnesota. 
There is a wonderful spirit of Christian 
optimism as we plan for the greatest 
at 1 vances Act during 19.1K-our Golden 
Anniversary \ear.- R o m .rt  F. H a rd in g . 
He porter.
Western Ohio District
N.Y.P.S. Institute and Convention
The eighth annual district N.Y.P.S. 
Institute of the Western Ohio District 
was conducted Julv 15 to 20 at the 
Nazarene (.enter. Si. Marvs, Ohio, with 
Rev. Wcsle\ K. Poole as director. A 
well-balanced program of spiritual, phys­
ical. and mental activities united the 
22b young people with the 32 staff mem­
bers tor victory and blessing.
Rev. Cla\ton Bailev, evangelist, and 
the Carolaires Frio from Olivet Naza­
rene College teamed to present a spir­
itual impact that resulted in glorious 
victories nightly at the altar.
A total of 4.12 Christian Service Train­




A WONDERFUL WAY TO 
REMEMBER YOUR FRIENDS
Compiled by DELL AYCOCK
An attractive book of inspirational quotations- one for each day of the 
year from ministers and Christian workers, many of whom you've heard 
and met personally. Beneath each is a space for signatures.
Very popular among the young folks. Handy carrying size, 43s x 57/s. 
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A G ES I
At the Crossroads
B y MARGARET 
V A N  BRIGGLE.
Philip's dilemma 
o v e r  an inheri­
tance, Randoline's 
victory over her 
handicap, and the 
excitement a n d  
human interest of 
a beautiful ro­
mance. 125 pages, 
clothbound. $1.50
Beyond the Blue Grass Melody in the Night
By C. A. GIBSON. Conviction, God's 
will, and Walter prove how "God moves 
in a mysterious way His wonders to 
perform." 126 pages, paper. $1.00
Daughter of 
the Hill Country
By c. a . McCo n ­
n ell . The ab-
sorbing story of 
Happy Day, inter­
woven with love 
a n d  adventure. 
Contains many in­
teresting facts on 




Good Books Build Strong Character
SEND FOR SEVERAL COPIES RIGHT AWAY!
Washington at Bee see 
Pasadena 7, California
NAZARENE PUBLISHING HOUSE
2923 T1-0051, Box 527, Kansas City 41, Missouri
(lassos offered, ’‘Tips to I ecus and 
“Soul W inning.”
Rev. (.lenn R. E\ans. dean of the
institute, is highly appreciated for his
direction and materials supplied foi 
these attractive classes.
The fourteenth annual N.Y.P.S. Con­
vention ol the Western Ohio District 
was held Julv 2<i and 27 at the Nazarene 
Center at St. Marys. Rev. James Snow, 
member of the General Council from 
the Central Educational /one, was tlie- 
feat tired speaker.
By MINNIE LUD­
WIG. This novel 
p o i n t s  out the 
folly of worldly 
p l e a s u r e  and 
contrasts it with 
the untold bene­
fits of living the 
Christian life. 175 
pages, clothbound.
$1.50
& k ■ . Xi\ ■ I I I .
By MONT HURST. A plot around the 
conflict between show people and church 
members. Here you will find an out­
standing example of true conversion 
and pure romance. 94 pages, clothbound.
$1.50
The Parson of Cow Creek
By HORACE G. 
COWAN. Spar- 
kling fiction based 
on a c t u a l  inci­
dents of a young 
couple w h o  re­
ceived the light 
of holiness in their 
n e w  pastorate. 
156 pages, cloth.
$1.50
1592 Bloor St., W. 
Toronto 9, Ontario
four SI00 scholarships were- awarded 
to members of the* district who are en­
rolling in Olivet Na/arene College: Joy 
Martini. Ruth Henson. Lois Allison, and 
Scott Williams.
The following were elected to serve as 
district officers: Carl B. Clondenen. Jr.. 
president: Veil Ballmer, \ ice-presidcnt; 
Weslev K. Poole, secretary: 1.. l.eo 
Chance, treasurer; (.lenn R. Evens, teen­
age supervisor: Da\id Bassett and |o\ 
Martini, teen age representatives to Dis­
trict Council...Wi st i v k. Po o i .f , AY
porter.
Rev. R. E. Heinlein, district superin­
tendent of the Pittsburgh District, went 
to inert the Christ he loved and served 
so well on Julv 11. 10“>7. at the age of 
si\tv-tive. A graduate1 of Peniel College 
(Pcnicl. Texas). Brother Heinlein pas­
tured in New Galilee. Pennsylvania; 
Manninglon. We'st Virginia: Barberton. 
Ohio: Washington. Pennsylvania; and 
Akron. Ohio. I ’pon the* division of the 
old Pittsburgh District in 1042. he was 
elected to the* superintcndency. Under 
his leadership the district grew from 61 
to 101 churches.
Here was a sen ant oi God who ex­
emplified the1 "poured-out life." He 
knew the meaning of total consecration 
and loved God and souls better than lie 
loved himself. Pastors and churches of 
the Pittsburgh District will miss his 
wise counsel and the’ inspiration of his 
spirit. To know him was to love him. 
We* would be reluctant to let him  go. 
but equally reluctant to recall him from 
the rewards he so richlv deserves.
I'iniera! sendee was held in the taber­
nacle of Alameda Park ( ’amp—the dis­
trict center he loved. Dr. G. B. W illiam ­
son brought an encouraging message of 
our Chiistian hope’ to some fifteen hun­
dred people’ in attendance. Others 
assisting in the' service* were Rev. R. B. 
Acheson. Rev. W. Gordon Graves. Rev. 
George1 R. Sarber, Dr. Edward S. Mann, 
and Rc‘\. O. E. Benedum. Burial was at 
Greenlawn Memorial Cemetery. Butler, 
Pennsylvania.
He* is survived bv his widow, Mrs. 
Della Heinlein. of Butler: two sons. 
Robert Earl, of Summit, New Jersey, and 
Richard B.. of Kankakee, Illinois; a 
daughter, Mrs. Kenneth Robinson, of 
Bc'lhanv. Oklahoma; three brothers. 
Lawrence and Charles, of Baysidc, and 
ClaWon, of Houston, Texas; two sisters, 
Mrs. Carol Pit/er and Mrs. Thomas 
Collier, of Refugio. Texas; and six 
grandchildren.
A beautiful memorial service was held 
at the Pittsburgh District Assembly 
i Julv 2“>) . Rev. Harold M. Brown read 
the’ tribute from the district: “ His life 
has be'en an example to both minister 
and la\man in gi\ing. prayer, and labors 
abundant. His zeal as a Christian 
le-adcT has motivated us lo go forth to 
greater accomplishments for God and 
His kingdom. The Pittsburgh District 
will not soon forget this great man for 
his words and deeds. May those of us
22 ((>18) e HERALD  OF HOLINESS
who follow him <auh his spirit and 
>;un I'icc and loyaltv lo (lod and the 
( hurdi. Our beloved dot trine of sccond- 
blcssing holiness was the central theme 
ct his life and ministry. We feel that 
our loss is his and heaven’s gain ami 
that while we attend this assembly his 
hiith has become sight, for the goal for 
which he labored is attaint'd. May Clod 
bless his memory to our hearts.”
I)r. K. S. Mann, president of Eastern 
Na/arene College, quoted the poem “He 
Is not Here." in tribute to Brother 
I leinlein.
Dr. (.. B. Williamson used the follow­
ing outline for his remarks and words of 
tribute: “Rev. R. V. Heinlein was a 
man: a strong man; a dedicated man— 
(Joel's man; a real father with a father’s 
heart.”
I hirty prcathers were present who 
were on the district when Brother Hein- 
k in  took oil ice fifteen Years ago and 
remained under his leadership all these
YOUR TASK
By M A R IO N  B. SHOEN
When life wears a mask. 
Don’t ever feel blue;
God has a task
lie wants you to do.
('.od has a seed
lie wants you to sow
Where there is a need 
for tiew beauty to grow.






I wish to recommend Rev. James Flannery as an 
evangelist to our people. He has held several pas 
torates in the Church of the Nazarene, and recently 
resigned a pastorate to enter the field of evangelism, 
he is a good, smrere, Bible preacher. He will ac­
cept a ca'I anywhere the Lord directs for freewill 
offerings. Write him, 1705 Blackburn Avenue, Ash­
land, Kentucky.— D. S. Somerville, Superintendent 
of Eastern Kentucky District.
I am happy to recornmcnd Rev. Buddy May as 
evangelist to our people. He b a qood gospel 
preacher and carries a burden for the lost. He will 
go anywhere the Lord leads for a freewill offering. 
Write him, 221 third Street, Ashland, Kentucky.- - 
D. S. Somerville, Superintendent of [.'astern Ken­
tucky District.
WEDDING BELLS
Miss Juanice Turner and Mr. Tommy Battin of 
Lubbock, Texas, were united in marriage on Au­
gust 2, in First Church cf the Na/arene, Lubbock. 
wi;h Rev. Buford Battin, father of the groom, of­
ficiating, assisted by Rev. Milton Poole, pastor of 
the iccal church.
Marilyn Rude of East Stanwood, Washington, and 
Mr. Lyle E. Tap I in of Bismarck, North Dakota, 
were united in marriage on July 19, at Marysville, 





Here is a Bible that you will find untold 
pleasure in using. It's lightweight and flexible 
for comfortable holding—fits right into the 
palm of the hand with perfect ease. Dignified 
and convenient to carry. (HA)
•  Ideal for 
Older Folk
•  Recommended 
for Young 
Children
SAMPLE OF LARGE, CLEAR BOLD TYPE
3 f  Then came Isaiah the proph­
et unto king Hez-e-kl'-ah, and 
said unto him, What said these
PRESENTATION PAGE . . . FAMILY RECORD . . . MAPS WITH ATLAS 
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Carlene Short of Lacey and Roger Mullins of 
Raymond, Washington, were united in marriage on 
July 14, at the Church of the Nazarene in Olympia, 
Washington, with the pastor, Rev. Merritt M. Mock- 
ler, officiating.
Ruth Yacobs of Olympia, Washington, and Jerry 
Carr of Bakersfield, California, were united in 
marriage on July 8, at the Church of the Nazarene 
in Olympia, Washington, with the pastor, Rev. 
Merritt M. Mockler, officiating.
Miss Mary Banman and Mr. Finn Jenson were 
united in marriage on July 5, at First Chun.lt of 
the Nazarene, Vancouver, B.C., Canada, with Rev. 
Donald Grobe officiating.
Miss Darlene Stucker and Mr. Robert Koch, both 
of Higgins, Texas, were united in marriage on June 
8, at the Higgins Church of the Nazarene, with the 
pastor, Rev. R. L. Bickford, officiating.
Miss Alice Cloud of Higgins, Texas, and Robert 
Jernigan of Blackwell, Oklahoma, were united in 
marriage on June 7, at the Church of the Nazarene 
in Higgins, Texas, with the pastor, Rev. R. L. Bick­
ford, officiating.
BORN— to Milton and Corinne (Sample) Sherar 
of Pueblo, Colorado, a son, Timothy Warren, on 
July 23.
— to Roger and Roseanna (Parker) McGuire of 
McPherson, Kansas, a daughter, Rochelle Denise, on 
July 21.
— to Rev. and Mrs. Wm. E. Shelton of McEwen, 
Tennessee, a son, Dexter Justin, on July 3.
ADOPTED by Rev. and Mrs. Lloyd Johnson of 
Sydney, Nova Scotia, Canada, a son, Stephen Douglas 
(he was born February 9 ).
SPECIAL PRAYER IS  REQUESTED by a Christian 
man in California that his wife may be convicted 
of sin and find God in salvation, and that their 
home may be saved;
by a Christian reader in Ohio for strength tc 
overcome a problem, and that their son may be 
soundly converted;
by a Christian lady in California for her brother- 
in-law, a licensed minister, seriously ill in a veter­
ans' hospital — God is tln-ir only hope for him; he 
has two small sons and it seems is greatly needed 
m ihe home;
by a mother in North Carolina for her family, es­
pecial ly for a daughter who is not well;
by a Christian lady in Indiana that her husband 
will go to church and got saved and give up his bad 
habits; also for the salvation of her mother, father, 
and sisters;
by a Christian lady in Pennsylvania for a niece 
in Ohio.
DIRECTORIES
GENERAL SUPERINTENDENTS  
HARDY C. POWERS
Office, 0-101 Ihe Paseo, Box 6076, Kansas City 
10, Missouri.
District Assembly Schedule for '5 7
South Arkansas.............................. September 11 and 12
North Arkansas ........................  September 18 and 19
G. B. W ILLIAM SO N
Office, 6401 The Paseo, Box 6076, Kansas City 
10. Missouri.
District Assembly Schedule for '5 7
North Carolina .............................. September 18 and 19
South Carolina .............................  September 25 and 26
SAM UEL YOUNG
Office, 6401 The Paseo, Box 6076, Kansas City 
10, Missouri.
District Assembly Schedule for '5 7  
Southwest Oklahoma .............. September 11 and 12
i t  I *  IN D IV ID U A L S !
GROU PS!
•  w ith  a few spare hours
•  wanting some extra money 
to distribute
Christ-honoring Christmas— Everyday Cards 
Calendars— Stationery  
W rite  today for our generous 
distribution discount plan.
Nazarene Pub lish ing  House
’ 2923  Troost, Box 527 , Kansas City 41 , Mo.
IN  CANADA: W rite  for additional information to 
1592 Blcor S t., W ., Toronto 9 , Ontario
D. I .  VANDERPOOL
Office, 6401 The Paseo, Box 6076, Kansas C-ty 
10, Missouri.
District Assembly Schedule for '5 7  
Southeast Oklahoma ................... September 13 and 19
HUGH C. BENNER
Office, 6401 The Paseo, Box 6076, Kansas City 
10, Missouri.
District Assembly Schedule for '5 7  
Georgia .............................................. September 11 and 12
District Assembly Information
GEORGIA Assembly, September 11 and 12 at 
Savannah East Side Church, 1939 E. Liberty St., 
Savannah, Georgia. Send mail and other items re­
lating to the assembly c o the entertaining pastor, 
Rev. ' T. W. Soles, 1932 Harris St., Savannah, 
Georgia. Dr. Hugh C. Benner presiding.
SOUTH ARKANSAS—Assembly, September 11 and 
1?, .it First Church, Maryland and Battery, Little
Rock, Arkansas. Send mail and other items relating 
to the assembly c o the entertaining pastor, Rev. 
Kline F. Dickerson, 800 Battery, Little Rock, Ar­
kansas. Dr. Hardy C. Powers presiding.
SOUTHWEST OKLAHOMA....Assembly, September
11 and 12, at First Church, Duncan, Tenth and 
Willow Sts., Duncan, Oklahoma. Entertaining pas­
tor, Rev. Bob Carroll, 1213 Hickory, Duncan. Send 
mail anti other items relating to the assembly c o 
Rev. Bob Carroll, Bov 242, Duncan, Oklahoma. Dr. 
Samuel Young presiding.
NORTH ARKANSAS— Assembly, September 18 and 
19, at Conway Church of the Nazarene, corner of 
raulkner and Scott Sts., Conway, Ark. Fntertaining 
pastor, Rev. Harold Latham, 523 Center St., Con­
way. Send mail and other items relating to the 
assembly c o Rev. J . W. Hendrickson, 1922 Jeffer­
son St., Box 907, Conway, Arkansas. Dr. Hardy 
C. Powers presiding.
NORTH CAROLINA—Assembly, September 18 and 
19, at Northside Church of the Nazarene, 1209 
Peijram St., Charlotte, North Carolina. Entertaining 
pastor, Rev. Byron E. LeJeune, 1209 Pegram St., 
Charlotte. Send mail and other items relating to 
the assembly c o Dr. Lloyd B. Byron, 1240 Pine- 
crest Ave., Charlotte 5, North Carolina, Dr. G. B. 
Williamson presiding.
SOUTHEAST OKLAHOMA—Assembly, September 
18 and ]9, at Arlington Church of the Nazarene, 
1900 I . Arlington Blvd., Ada, Oklahoma. Enter­
taining paste*, Rev. Clayton Garner, 10th and 
I rant:is, Ada, Oklahoma. Send mail and other items 
reiating to the assembly c. o Rev. Glen Jones, 
1020 E. Sixth St., Ada, Oklahoma. Dr. D, I. 
Vandcrpool presiding.
SOUTH CAROLINA— Assembly, September 25 and
26 , at Fort Mill Church of the Nazarene, Harris 
Street, Fort Mill, South Carolina. Send mail and 
other items relating to the assembly c/o the en­
tertaining pastor, Rev. C. M. Knight, 107 Harris 
St., Fort Mill, South Carolina. Dr. G. B. William­
son presiding.
AV UThis Is That
THE SONG OF THE SANCTIFIED 
By Lawrence B. Hicks
Brief, power-packed messages based on Peter's 
matchless sermon on the Day of Pentecost.
"THIS IS THAT" (Acts 2:16)
. . . which removes the hindrances to God's will 
. . . which revives the church and rebukes sin 
. . . which produces revivals and rebukes sin 
. . . which reveals the Lord Jesus 
. . . which rests the weary 
. . . which restores the temple
. . . which will reopen heaven's gates one glad day
So characteristic of this author. "THIS IS THAT" fairly sings with the fluency of 
his beautiful expressions and vivid illustrations. You'll enjoy it to the very end.
Every Christian should take the time to read this little book.
37 pageB, paper 35c
S e n d  for This C h a lle n g in g  N E W  Book TO D A Y !
Washington at Bresee 
Pasadena 7, California
NAZARENE PUBLISHING HOUSE
2 9 2 3  Troost, Box 527 , Kansas City 4 1 , Missouri
1592  Bloor S t., W . 
Toronto 9 , Ontario
24 (620) •  H ERA LD  OF HOLIN ESS
